ausage
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spiced
ul of

after

m eals

stomach, palpitation of
: ir-ioil size bottles 35c;
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T W IC E -A -W E E K
it at nil T>me Stores or Rent
m*ct. Trice 25c a Bottle
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Our Telephone
Numbers

BANGOR
■ill give it a trial

The “ W H ITE FRONT” Hardware Store

?
l
,

Call T O 1

j

For Heating, Plumbing, Stoves, T in S hop j
[For Spanish Influ!enza, Colds and
— Sore Throats. A ll
druggists 25c. 3M0

Call

IH SHOEBIUS

j

*

Pick up your phono ot any time and give us your order. We as" sure »u of -i prompt and courteous service and delivery.
*
bH >'»ur IHeplione orders
quickly and as interestedly as
x
i had made your purchase in pers m.
■*
Our Truck 1;<k>-s out the morning orders at 10 a. m. and the after.* noon delivdby starts .it i p. m.
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Rockland Garage Co.
Just Arrived a Carload of

Ford Touring Cars
$ 5 2 5 .0 0 F. O. B. Factory
Also full line of second-hanu Fords, C ad
illacs, C hevrolets and Buicks.
PR IC E S R IG H T
Pleased to show them any time

ROCKLAND, ME.
Cor. Park and Union Sts.

ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription. $2 per year in advance; $2 50
If paid at the end of the year; single copies
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postoffice in Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning
from 460 Main Street, Rockland, Maine. *

*
j
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
\
1816.
In 1S74 the Courier was established,
% and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882
The Free Press was established In 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.

* These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
J
it ... ... ... ... ... ... ... -m- .*• ...
je
The highest* degree of earthly liapplness is quiet.—Hr. .Johnson

*

Rockland’s Murder Mystery Made the
Butt of Cheap Witticisms.—What
Some Editors Seem To Forget.
Tim following editorial squib from
Ihe Portland Express Advertiser is a
sample of llie ro t which soifie of the
Maine papers have been publishing
lately:
“Rockland will have to lay its crime
ghost before il can make much of a
bid for. popularity."
Coming from a eity where vice is so
rampant as in Portland, and where
yeggs ply their trade day and night in
face and eyes of a metropolitan police
force, the above is truly rich.
Does the w riter know that Rockland
has had bill two murders in nearly 30
years and that Ihe criminal in one
case was promptly convicted? Does
the wriler know that there have been
scores of mysterious murders in Maine,
and that tlie Brown tragedy is Rock
land's first? Does the writer know
that New York City with its wonderful
facilities for delecting crime is even
now vainly seeking the author of two.
crimes almost identical with Rock
land? Does Hie w riter know that tlie
moral conditions in Rockland the past
two years have been second to no
oilier city or town in Maine, with ar
rests for drunkenness averaging only
two a month ?
The Express-Advertiser had a stall'
correspondent on tlie scene for nearly
two weeks and the latter knows that
nothing was being left undone l>y flic
authorities. In view of this knowledge
the criticism and quips which have
appeared in the Express-Advertiser
and other Portland newspapers are
very ill-limed, to say nothing of being
unjust.
Injustice to Rockland’s reputation is
not. however, a first offence.
SUPT. BERRY RESIGNS

H IG H G R A D E

At the 22nd annual meeting of tlie
Christian Civic League field in Waterville last Thuursday. Dr. Wilbur K
Berry, who lias been superintendent
for 13 years, tendered his resignation
lie was succeeded by Dr. C. E. Owen
of Watervilie, who lias been field sec
retary, of the organization. ' officers
were eleeted as follows: President. M.
s. Holway, Augusta: vice president A.
T. I.aughlin. Portland: treasurer Hor
ace Purinton, Watervilie: clerk, Dr. C.
E. Owen, Watervilie.

BITUMINOUS
COAL

A large clam with a dead mole tight
ly fastened between its shells was
found by Charles Wall a Rackliffe’s
Island fisherman, Saturday and was
exhibited at The Courier-Gazette office.
Clams might make good mousetraps,
also, and would he cheap-only a scent
apiece.

For domestic use

Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.

Just Received

N U T SIZE

ST, PETER'S CHURCH

A good subtilute for Anthracite Coal

White Street, near Limerock
REV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector

ASK ABOUT IT

Services next Sunday.
Morning Prayer,
Litany and sermon, with music at 10 30
a. in.: Church School at 12.

FRED

The Rector is out of the city until the end
of February. Messages for him may be
sent to 191 Broadway, or telephoned to
715 M.

R. SPEA R

5 PARK STREET

The services of a priest can be secured for
any emergency during the ' Rector's ab
sence, by calling the Rev. Medville Mc
Laughlin, Cushing Homestead, Camden.
Telephone Camden 224-2. He will very
gladly answer such calls from any town
in the county.

Telephone 2 5 5 , Rockland

At t he S i g n o f - v - s j
“ “liN o r th N a t io n a l B a n lU

Y our deposits will earn

Per Cent
INTEREST
When placed to your credit with the
MOIiTII NATIONAL BANK.
We have increased the rate in our Savings Depart
ment from 8 12 per cent to 4 per cent per annum.
Now is a Good Tims to Start an Account with US

North NahonalBa n k
R o c k la n d , Main©

.

T U E S D A Y

|

A N D

F R ID A Y

v
V

Developing and Printing

£

FOR

J

AMATEURS

if

AT

J
*

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE

COMMENDATION FOR KELSEY

And the Nation Will Go Dry Next January.— Nebraska’s

Rockland Radio Operator Praised By
Comander For Helping Man a Battle
ship in European Waters.

McLOON’S W H A R F .............ROCKLAND, MAINE

jt

FATHER

Will Want the

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES,
COMIC FEATURES,
M AGAZINE SECTION
SHIPPING NEW S
AUTOM OBILE NEWS.

Promptly at 4.45 o'clock Jan. 11 the
tug Traveler was launched from the
wavs at ttie yard of ttie shipbuilding
department of the Southland Steam
ship Company. Mrs. Harry Straeban.
who carried a handsome bouquet of
roses, christened the vessel as it be
gan its descent into the waters of the
Savannah river, and a great cheer
went up from the crowd that had
gathered to witness the launching,
white a din of whistles sounded from
river craft and all the steam whistles
in the vicinity.
A pretty scene was enacted just
prior to (lie launching when General
Manager Cunningham presented Yard
Superintendent E. G. Copeland with a
handsome watch on behalf of the yard
employes. Mrs. Copeland completed
the gift by presenting her husband
with a chain for the watch.
The Traveler- is the fourth tug
launched by the Southland company,
which has a contract to build seven
wooden tugs for the Emergency Fleet
Corporation. The other tugs are on
the ways, and the next launching will
take place in about thirty days.—Sa
vannah Times.
Supt. Copeland is a former resident
of Thomaston.
Roasted,

ground

ana

packed right
fresh

THE NEW YORK HERALD here in Rockland. Always
j Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Sunday, January 26.

D E P O S IT S

WALTER VISITS THE ZOO
The following item, concerning i
well known Rockland business man is
from that interesting department of
the Boston Traveler known us “Ttie
Whirling Hub":
George F. Morse. Jr., our new cura
tor out at Franklin Park Zoo, i- tieing
kept busy of late showing Walter
Spear of Rockland, Me., what the best
method is of raising pheasants in cap
tivity. Mr. Spear has given a lot of
attention down in Rockland to propa
gation uf tile pheasant, but results
have not thus far been satisfactory.
Walter is a .mighty good shoe man,
but he has to acknowledge when it,
Peonies to raising pheasant- he has In
come to Boston to learn the trick. And
wlial belter place could lie come to
than Franklin Park Zoo? What Mr.
Spear is trying In find out from Mr.
Morse is whether the Plymouth Red
Rock o r the plain little bantam is the
ties! hatcher and mother of pheasants.
Let's hops Mr. Morse can tell him and
that Rockland. Me, may profit by e x 
perience of Boston in raising pheaants. And don’t forget Mr. Spear is
a bully good all-round sportsman. He
knows birds and fish and tias lots of
friends in Boston. Speed the propaga
tion of pheasants in Rockland. Me.”
SMART LINCOLNV1LLE BIDDIES
Frank Collemer of Lincolnville Beach
is one of the successful men with hens
in ttiis vicinity. Wth a flock of 300 liens,
last yea k, his gross receipts were.
£2,238.85 at a total expense of 81,2211.54,
giving him a profit of 81,015.31, which
amounts to 83.38 per hen, which is cer
tainly a fine showing with grain so
high.—Camden Herald.
Fine to eat Bluebird Mince Meat.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fall to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.

At dead of night, when the house is still.
He opens his pictures fa ir;
Faces that are, that used to he.
And faces that never were:
My wifa sits sewing beside my hearth.
My little ones frolic wild.
Though—Lilian’s married these twenty years.
And I never had a child.

from date of last dividend

Security Trust Company
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Five boys have proven their ability
s sweet oorn growers, leading all oilir members of the Boys’ Sweet Corn
Clubs of the slate. These scholarships
were offered for the third time by Hie
Maine Cahners’ Association.
Among
Hie winners is Hazen Ayer of Union,
who receives 850.
The work of ttiis group of hoys is of
very high calibre.
Their production
averaged over UiSS pounds of rut corn
per one-fi itrlli acre at an average pro
fit of #39.13 on the same area, a work
very much higher Ilian the average
over the stale or any one county. Each
hoy lias kept accounts of the, cost and
receipts, lias written a story and made
an Exhibit at contests held.
More than ever the Beys’ and Girls’
Club Work conducted by the Univer
sity of Maine. Agricultural Extension
Service, is proving its worth and is
becoming popular throughout
Ilie
state.

His warm breath kisses my thin gray hair
And reddens my ashen cheeks;
He knows me better than you all know.
Though never a word he speaks—
Knows me as well as some had known
Were things—not as things be
But hey. what matters? My Friend and I
Are capital company.

Will be paid on

;

UNION BOY A WINNER
Hazen Ayer Gets a Prize of S50 For Hi3
Success In ^Raising Sweet Corn.

When the wind blows high and the.snow falls
fast
And we hear the wassailers’ roar—
My Friend and I. with a right good-will
We holt the chamber door;
I smile at him and he smiles at me
In a dreamy calm profound.
Till his heart leaps up in the midst of him
With a comfortable sound.

4 p e r cent
S A V IN G S

Donald L. Kelsey, electrician, 3d class,
radio, on Submarine Chaser 256, has
been with the U. S. Naval Forces in
Europe, and will bring home a voided
souvenir in form of a letter of commen
dation from Lieut. Commander E. E.
Spofford, l'. S. N. It. F. Senior Officer
Present at Spalato, Dalmatia, Austria,
for being one of the chaser men to mail
the
Auslrain-Hungarian
battleship
Radetzky on Nov. IS, ISIS.
Spalato, Dalmatia,
30 Nov. 1918.
From:—Lieut. Comander E. E. Spofford U. S. N. R. F. Senior Officer Present
to:—Donald L. Kelsey, Electrician 3c ,R)
U. S. N. R. F.
Subject, Commendation.
1. Donald L. Kelsey, Elertriejun 3o
R' l . S. N. R. F. attached to the C. S.
S. C. No. 256, assisted in taking over the
the
Austrian-Hungarian
battleship
“Radetzky" on November 18, 1918, at Hai
Castelli, Dalmatia.
2. His excellent work ami devotion to
duly is a credit to himself and to the
Government of ttie United States.
3. To have been one of a force of
submarine chasers most of whom had
never been on hoard . nuMleship and
to have successfully I tken over is in
itself no small performance.
E. E. Spofford.

MY FRIEND
My Friend wears a cheerful smile of his own.
And a musical tongue has h e ;
We sit and look In each other’s face,
And are very good company
A heart he has, full warm and red
As ever a heart I see;
And as long as I keep true to him,
Why, he'll keep true to me

Yard Superintendent E. G. Copeland,
Formerly of Thomaston, Presented
With Watch and Chain.

Every Mother, Every Child

All the News from Everywhere
IN

P R O H IB IT IO N A M E N D M E N T A D O P T E D

An article on the League of Nations,
Action Did the Trick.— A “Dry World” Now the Ob
rite last contribution that Col. Roosevelt
prepared for Ihe Kansas City Star ap
jective of Prohibition Forces.
peared in ttiat newspaper recenlv. The
editorial was dictated Friday, Jan. 3,
Ratification Friday of ttie federal con brewers to seek other uses fur their
and his secretary expected to take the
typed copy to him for correction on the stitutional prohibition amendment made plants. Hundreds of millions of dollars
invested in distilleries and brewer
following Monday. Instead she was the United States the first great power are
ies.
notified early that morning of hiSJdeath. to take legislative action to permanent
More Ilian half the territory of the
ly stop the liquor traffic.
The article follows:
l nited States already is dry through
Nebraska’s vote gave the necessary state action or local option elections.
“It is, of course, a serious misfortune
Until
recently the movement into dry
affirmative
three-fourth
majority
of
the
that our people are not getting a clear
idea of what is happening on the other states to make effective the amendment states of limited quantities of liquor for
personal
use was permitted, but ttie su
submitted
by
congress
-in
December.
side. For the moment rite point as to
which we are foggy is the league of 1917. II was followed by similar action preme court ruled several days ago
that
the
Reed “bone-dry" amendment
in
the
legislatures
of
Missouri
and
Wy
nations. We all of us earnestly desire
melt a league, only we wi lt to lie sure oming, making 38 states in all which made surly traffic illegal.
* * * *
that it will help and not hinder rite have approved a “dry" America Affirm
cause of world peace and justice. There ative action by some of the 10 state leg A dry world is the objective of pro
is not a young man in ttiis country who islatures yet to act is predicted by pro hibition forces,* now that ttie dry con
stitutional amendment lias been ratified
lias fought.or an old man who lias seen hibition advocates.
Under the terms of the amendment, by the necessary three-fourths of the
those dear tu him light, who does not
>lt to minimize the chance of future the manufacture, sale, and importaton states, Virgil G. Hinshaw, national
war. But there is not a man of sense fo intoxicating liquors must cease one chairman of the prohibition party, said:
“America is dry at last and ottr vis
who dues not know that in any such year after ratification, but prohibition
movement if loo much is attempted the will be a fact in every state much ear ion now penetrates to the shores of
result is either failure or worse titan lier "because of the war measure fur- foreign lands, which have been the
bidding the manufacture and sale of al dumping ground for American liquors
failure.
‘The trouble with Mr. Wilson’s ut coholic beverages after June 30 until the for a century. We inaugurated our
terances, so far as they are reported, demobilization of ttie military forces is program for world prohibition early in
and rite utterances of acquiescence in completed. Under (lie war time meas October.
"Hon. Eugene E. Chafin, twice Presi
them by European statesmen is that ure, exportation of liquor is permitted,
they are still absolutely in the stage of but the great stocks now held in bond dential candidate, and daughter arrived
rhetoric, precisely like the fourteen warehouses will have to be disposed of in Sydney Jan. 14 to puss a year to help
points. Some of the fourteen points before the federal amendment become* make Australia dry. They went there
in answer to the call of the Strength of
will probably have to be construed as effective.
Discussion as to whether the new The Empire movement.
having a mischievous sentence, a small
er number might be construed as being amendment becomes a part of the con "Today there comes a telegram from
harmless, anil one ul- two even as ben stitution now that 30 states have ratified Tokio, Japan, which says the temper
eficial, but nobody knows what Mr. it or whether it becomes a pari of the ance forces wil invite Kara Smart Root,
Wilson really means by them, and so basic law only when eacti state lias cer of lots Angeles, to * inaugurate a cam
all talk of adopting them as basis for a tified its action to the secretary of state paign tu make Japan dry by 1920. Pro
peace or league, is nonsense, and, if the led to a search for precedent which hibition headquarters is preparng to do
talker.is intelligent, il is insincere non showed that the only two amendments work in many other lands now."
When the ratification of the amend
sense to bool. 8o Mr. Wilson’s recent ratified in the last halt’ century—pro
utterances give us absolutely, no clew viding for income taxes and direct elec ment was reported at the national head
as to whether he really intends that at tion of senators—were " considered ef quarters of the Women’s Christian
litis moment we shall admit Russia, fective immediately the 36 states had Temperance Union, in Evanston, a large
Germany with which, incidentally, we taken affirmative action.
American Hag, made by the women of
Senator Shepperd, author of the pro Port'and when Ihe State of Maine led
are still waging war), Turkey, China
and Mexico into the league on a full hibition amendment, held that national the other states by barring liquors,
quality with ourselves. Mr. Taft lias prohibition becomes a permanent fact was flung to rite breeze. Each time a
state has gone "dry" that flag lias sig
recently defined the purposes of the Jan. 16, 1920.
New problems of government are nalled the event.
league and the limitations under which
Miss Anna A. Gordon, president of the
it would act in a way that enables most raised by the prospective stoppage of
uf us to say we very heartily agree in the manufacture and sale of intoxicat National W. G. T. t'., telegraphed her
principle with his theory and can, with ing liquors, as hundreds of millions of aides in Washington, directing that a
out doubt, come to an agreement un dollars derived from internal revenue wreath be placed at the base of the
will have to he obtained from other statue of Frances E. Willard, in Stat
specific details.
“Would it not be well to begin with sources. Laws for enforcement of the uary Hall or ttie capitoj. Sunday -a
the league which we actually have in amendment also will have to be passed wreath was placed on Miss Willard’s
grave in a cemetery in Chicago.
existence, the league of the allies who by congress.
Only a minimum of unemployment is
"The W. C. T. U. has not ended its
have fought through this great war?
Let us ul rite peace tattle see t(ial real expected In result, as ttie cumulative work,” said Miss Gordon. “The ma
severity
of
successive
restrictive
meas
chinery
of the W. G. T. U. is set for
justice is done as among these allies,
and that, while the sternest reparation ures adopted sittee rite war hegan al oilier social reforms. Our work will go
ready
lias
caused
many
distillers
and
straight
on in Hie reconstruction era."
demanded from our foes for such
horrors as those committed in Belgium,
Northern France, Armenia and ttie
sinking of the Lusitania, nothing should
« W I? H ag «
he done in the spirit of mere ven
geance. Then let us agree to extend the
privileges of rite league as rapidly as
TH IN K ON T H E S E T H IN G S
their conduct warrants it tu other na
tions, doubtless discriminating between
those who would have a guiding part in
the league and the weak nations who
would be entitled to rite privileges of
membership but who would not be en
PR O H IB IT IO N H A S W O N, and
titled to a guiding voice in ttie councils.
Let cacti nation reserve to itself and
we rejoice.
Now shall w e allow
for its own decision, and let it clearly
the drunken sot to be replaced by
set forth questions which are non-justiclable. Let nothing be done 1hat will
the cigarette fiend, or shall the Chris
interfere with our preparing for our
tian forces of this nation rise and
own defense by introducing a system
of universal obligatory military train
dem and that the cigarette curse also
ing modelled on the Swiss plan.
shall be done aw ay w ith?
“Finally, make il perfectly clear that |
we do nut intend to take a position of
international Meddlesome Malty.
K NO X COUNTY W. C. T. U.
The Amercian people do nut wish to
go into an overseas war unless for a
^ery great cause and where ttie issue *, *
*,
*»*,*>»*>»► *>
is absolutely plain. Therefore, we do
not wish to undertake ttie responsibility
of sending our gallant young men to
die in obscure fights in the Balkans or
in Central Europe, or in a w ar we do
RO CK LAND MOTOR C O M PA N Y
not approve of. Moreover, the American
people do not intend to give up ttie Mon
Gasoline Engine Repairing, Motor Boat Supplies
roe Doctrine.
Machine S h o p ........................................ Engine Fittings
Let civilized Europe and Asia intro
duce some kind of political system in
Agents for
rite weak and disorderly countries at
their thresholds.
But let the United
LATHROP MOTORS and BURNOIL ENGINES
Slates trpat Mexico as our Balkan pe
ninsula and refuse to allow European or
State Agents for
Asiatic powers to interfere on this con
tinent in any way that implies perma
H U BBA R D GASOLINE ENGINES
nent or semi-permanent possession.
Everyone of our allies will with delight
(Engines and parts carried)
grant ttiis request if President Wilson
chooses to make it. and it will be a
Left w ith us For Sale
great misfortune if it is not made.
"1 believe that such an effort made
15 h. p. 2-cylinder, 2-cycle Ferro
modestly and sanely, but sincerely and
with utter scorn for words that are not
Gasoline Engine. Cost $175.00.
made by deeds, will be prbductive of
To m ove quick will sell for $60.00.
real and lasting international good."
A SAVANNAH LAUNCHING

if
If M all O rders P rom p tly F ille d
If

EVERY

VOLUME 74........................NUMBER

Was Prepared For Kansas City Star and i
Dealt With League of Nations.

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

CRITICISM FROM PORTLAND

xperience sltows how you may

•with Neoinwiled shoes, which
Ira wear where other shoes wear
IckcsL
[can get Neolin-soled shoes in
lpe of" shoe you want. Prices
ut tin- .mv" as for shoes that
hlv ordinarv wear, sometimes
re even leis. ll your .dealer
the style you want, he can get
|,u qua .h'. Remember. Neolin
,! aii d bv science to be what
hould be. They are available
u ri for re-soling as well as on
Thev are made by The
:;jr Tire U Rubber Company.
Ohio, who also make W’ingfoot
guaranteed to outwear any

.

ROOSEVELT’S LAST EDITORIAL

t st st st «t ** st st *>it st *> si it s> st

ping 18 miles a day, Mr. H. M.
n. a mail carrier of Allentown,
lnd that shoes with ordinary
si about one month. But he
NYoiin-soled shoes gave
r, than nine months of service,
h time he walked over 4,000

.
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But hey, what maters? When those who laugh
May weep tomorrow, and they
Who weep be as those who weep dot—all
Their tears long wiped away.
I shall burn out, like you. m y Friend.
With a bright warm heart and bold.
That flickers uu to the last—then drops
Into quiet ashes cold.
And when you flicker your last on me,
In the old man’s elbow-chair.
Or—something easier still, where we
Lie down to arise up fair
And'young, and happy—why then, my Friend,
Should other friends ask of ,’mc,
Tell them I lived and loved and died
In the best of all company.
—Dinah Maria Muloch Craijfc
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Joyce, R. H. House and Mrs. Hattie
Davies.
Transportation—E. K. Gotfld, E. C.
TWICE-A-WEEK
Payson and A. S. Littlefield.
Building. Healing and Lighting—Is
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Important Developments Are Lacking in the Brown Trag rael
Rockland, Maine, .Ian. 2 1919.
Snow, 0. E. Davies and R. H.
Personally appeared Nell S. Perry, who on
House.
edy.—Out of Town Man Gets Second Grilling.
oath declares: That he is pressman in the office
The
fair has Ihe endorsement of the
of the Reck land Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Jan. IT,
Rockland Merchants’ Association—ami
1919. there was printed a total of 6.135 copies
certainly
will have the endorsement
The fourth week of ihe Brown mur they will have,the man who killed the
Before me,
Jr \V. CROCKER,
if Knox county patrons.
Notary Public.
der mystery opens today with a oilier. In nSfll case the victim was
struck down with a brow on Jlie hack
dearth of important developments.
of ihe head with some blunt instru
Yesterday a man who docs not re ment, causing probably instant death.
RETURNED SOLDIERS
side in this city or county was called In each case Ihe left glove of the vic
tim
was
carried
away
by
the
murder
for a second time into the presence of
The Courier-Gazette wants the names
er.”
the detectives and was given what
"These two recent cases are so simi of returning Knox county soldiers who
must have been a very thorough grill lar to the Rockland mystery," writes have been discharged from the service.
ing judging from" the length of time t h e New York subscriber, “as lo m a k e Telephone or drop us a postal, follow
which il occupied. Two persons who it look as though the Rockland mur ing this style: Name and residence of
derer had drifted to Brooklyn.”
soldier; name of company and regi
were expected to identify him as the
Not wishing Brooklvft any harm ment; where last located. Tlie list will
man seen acting mysteriously on tile everybody in Rockland will hope that not only have a live interest for readers
"I pledge allegiance to my flag and to
at the present time, but will be valu
my country for which it stands, one Ihe morning that Mrs. Carolyn Well the surmise is correct.
Incidentally: it will be noted that Ihe able for reference in future years, and
nation indivisible, with liberty and Brown's body was discovered were
as a matter of record. A few names
justice for all.”
also summoned to the. detectives’ metropolitan polire and detectives are published today and these will in
have not caught the murderer. Which
dicate Ihe form desired. Will the sol
makes another point of similarity.At Augusta this week •Ion. 2V8C) is headquarters at H o tel Rockland:
diers or relatives of soldiers send in
* * **
to be held a Community Efficiency What occurred at Ibis second inter
view remains a profound secret. Coun Title Boston newspaper -men who more names at the earliest possible
Conference in which many .of the p r o 
moment.
ty Attorney Wilhee declined absolute came here lo report the murder trial
* * * *
g r e s s iv e men of the Stole will take
have all
returned
home except
ly lo discuss lliis p h a s e o f the C ase, Paul Harris Jlrake. who slill cherishes
■Private tsl class Fred E. Jones,
part anil some of the foremost speak
Rockland, Headquarters ‘Port of Em
while
the
detectives
merely
shrugged
the
notion
that
he
will
some
day
bag
ers of tin...... untry " ill dejiver od
the criminal and reward, and who barkation, Newport News.
dnesses upon topics just now of viLil their shoulders and said that Mr. continues llirougli Hie columns of the
Private Lester Elwell, 454h Co., 1*21D
importance, having to do with Hie re- Wilhee was the spokesman. The be Boston American lo lell Rockland peo BaMatron. Depot Brigade, Camp Deveftfs
lief
obtains
lint
no
arrest
will
be
made
Private Clarence E. Mank. Thomasple lids or tilings about themselves
col^Lninllon period, that the work
as the result of yesterday’s proceed and their rilv which they had never ton, Co. L. 3d Chemical BaHalion Edgebegun by our boys in Prance may
known before. If persistence counts wood Mil. Arsenal.
ings.
Today
will
probably
tell.
No
without lo s s of motion lie carried for
Sergeant Major Ralph W. Brown,
for anything Ihe good natured cxward* here it home. This conference body else will.
Rockland, Camp Wadsworth.
preacher will cop the prize.
There
have
been
rumors
Unit
the
Private James M. Whitney, IUickis being lo-ld because these issues or
porl. iOlti Company. 3d Battalion, De
A MASONIC FOOD FAIR
reconstruction are so widespread and grand jury would be summoned for
pot Brigade. Onimp Upton.
important that the need of consulta in extra session, but County Attorney Powerful Rockland Fraternity Leases
Private Albert K. Knowlton, Camden
tion is evident, and Maine as usual is >Yi1hee looked very skeptical when
Naval Training Station For Mam 22d Company, Gtli Battalion, 151st De
ttiat prospect was broached to hint.
pot
Brigade, Camp Devens.
moth Exposition Second Week In
in ffie forefront.
Private Lewis M. Blood, Camden,
March.
The program of Hie conference will The story may Irgye had its rise from
Coast Artillery, 3d Company, Fort Del
deal with various stab-wide issues the fact ttiat I.. W. Benner foreman of
A food fair on the most magnificent aware.
as the establishing or public memor the grand jury was seen conversing scale that Rockland lias ever seen one Private Clarence J. Duryer, Martins
ials for soldiers, reconstruction pro with the detectives during the day. will tie held by Hie Masonic fraternity ville, 3rd Der. Battalion, Cy. C, Camp
gram for the industrial worker, the II doesn't take much to generate ru March 10-15, il is possible to make this Lee, Va.
Private Cist class Everelt H. Ben
neressily of federating rural churches, mors these days.
advance claim for it because the man ner, Thoimston,131st Guard and Fire
developing Hu; latent forces of a George E. Leiit.li. who is at the head agement has leased the Everett L. Camp Mills, L. I.
2d Lieut. Albert F. Robinson, W ar
community, improvements to munici of tlie Eastern Division of Ihe Pinker Spear building at the Northern), which
pal government, n folate program for ton agency, arrived in Hie city Sun Ihe government lias been using as a ren, 157th Depot Brigade, 1st Battalion.
3d Co., Fort MoLeilan, Ala.
die development of community lead day. ap/I has been working on Hie Naval Training Station. Roth floors of Albert E. Knowlton, Camden, Fort
ership, a reconstruction program for rase with the oilier relerfivcs and the this large building will he used, mak Williams.
local authorities. He returns to llosuniversal education, Ihe next step
Private Walter 0. Pendleton, Cam
Division Superintendent ing il possible for a larger exhibit den, Camp Humphreys, Va.
fighting Ihe social evil, a reconslruo- tl on today.
Ilian heretofore and for entertainment
Green
will
probably
remain
in
Rock
Guy Ordway, Camden, A. E. F.
lion program for the development of
programs on an increased scale.
Privaae Clarence L. Bovvers, Camden.
land for a Avliile. but it is understood
A. W. Gregory, who lias so success Coast Artillery, Detachment Co., Cape
the economic resources of Maine,
tli.il.
Detective
Tarbox
lias
duties
fully engineered food fairs in this and May, N. J.
unified program for the agricultural
other cities lias been engaged lo secure
forces in Maine, Ihe national campaign which will soon •'all him to another Ihe exhibits fdr this fair, the official Private Walter O. Pendleton, Camden,
county.
Co. II, 2d Regiment, Camp Humphrey,
for church federations, etc. The con
title of which is Hie Masonic Mam Va.
* ** *
moth
Food
Fair.
These
committees
ference is open to all citizens of th
TWO BROOKLYN MURDERS
Corporal Philip N. Tolman, Rockville,
have been appointed:
Slale
Delegates are invited from
10th Co., 3d Battalion, Depot Brigade,
A New York subseriber sends us a | Executive—L. N. Littlehale, A. W. Camp Devens.
boards of trade. Oranges, churches,
I Gregory, Ii. c . Ghat to, William 0. Bird
Private Murray Whalen, South ThomSunday schools, village improvement clipping from the New York Times of ! It. >. Thorndike, It. V. Stevenson and aston,
Battery A, 33d Coast Artillery,
Jan. 17.' which leJIs of two mysterious
societies, associated charities, church murders in Brooklyn. Tile clipping ! .1. E. Stevens.
Camp Eustis, Va.
Advertising—F. W. Wight, A. II.
Private Granville Reuben Turner,
federations, Y. M. 0. .Vs., and other reads:
The licsl deter lives in Hie city are Jones, B. S. Whilehouse and Albert Rockporl. Gamp Devens.
organizations.
First-class Private Ernest P. Jones,
bending every energy lo the task of Packard.
Music and Entertainment—Dr. J. A. 151st Depot (Brigade, 1st Co., 1st Batta
The ratication by a sufficient num finding Hie man who killed Miss Marie
| Richan, B. .1. Philbrook, Frank A. Max- lion, Camp Devens.
Elizabeth
Riddell,
17
year’s
old,
on
ber of Stales of tlie Notional Prohibi
Private Maurice Brasier, Thomas ton
Wednesday evening near her home ry, W. F. Tibbetls, Lucy E. Rhodes.
tion Amendment to Hie ConstiIulion in the Glen Morris districl .if Rich Louis W. Pickett and Miss Harriet M Bat. F, Got Ii Arlilery, France.
Corporal Francis A. Curtis, Bockland,
marks an epoch of tremendous signifi mond Hill, Queens, and who also proft- Silsby.
cance in the world’s liistory.
Willi dil\ murdered M rs . May southland in ' Tickets—William D. Talbot. 0. E. Co. C, G2d Pioneer Infantry, Camp
j Davies, A. J'. Blaisdeil and Mrs. Eva Wadsworth.
slow and painful progress this nation a vacant Ini near her home in Bay i Wisnnr.
Private Albert Wallace, Thomaston,
ltidge, Brooklyn, Iasi week. The two
lias made its way along 1he trail crimes were s o similar in their details
Souvenirs—It. G. Oliatlo, R. s. Thorn 3d Company, Coast Artillery. Fort Wil
liams.
which Maine, first started out to blaze lli.il ihe detectives and police of the dike and J. E. Stevens.
Decorations—L. F. Chase, Mrs. R. W. Private James Sullivan, Rockland, Co.
nearly seventy years ago. 11 is a glo Richmond Hill precinct believe* that if
they find Hie murderer of one woman Messer, George B. (JrcuH, .Miss Rena D, Gist Ammunition Train, Fort War
rious goal to have reached.
_______ i__________ _______________
ren.
Not that the fight has been entirely
Private Fred Carini, Rockland, Bat
tery A, 33d Coast Artillery, Camp
won. The saloon, ditched find beaten,
Eustis,
Va.
will not yet release its hooks from
Private Artemas Tibbetts, Bockland,
polities and business—/there slili re
Co. C, Gist Ammunition Train, Fori
Warren.
mains the necessity of keeping mobil
Private Harold Fossetf, Union, Bat
ized the vigilant forces wllioh have
tery A, 33d Coast Artillery, Camp Eustis,
brought about this wonderful victory.
Va.
But the people of the foiled Slates,
Private W. F. Clark, Thomaston, 10th
$ 4 0 0 0
Company, 3d Battalion, 152d Depot Bri
Hie first free people to renounce the
gade,
Camp Upton.
rule of King Barleycorn, can be count
1st Sergeant Clyde E. Stevens, Rock
ed upon lo make a finish of Ihe job
The Rockland City Club of Rockland,
land, i5i A, 379th Infantry, Camp Sher
man, Otiio.
1hey have lately so heartily se.l their
Maine, authorizes me to announce that
Sumner L. Hopkins, South Thomaiband to.
ton, American Aircraft, Hanley Page
it will pay a reward of $ 1 0 0 0 to the
The wonder about it all is dial tile
Attachment, England.
world has nol long ago thrown off a
person who furnishes information lead
John L. Lanigan Rockland, 23d In
saloon domination for which not one
fantry, Depol Brigade, Camp Uplon.
ing to the arrest and conviction of the
Private Edward Sullivan, Rockland,
good thing could he said, tiut whose
3d Company, Fort Williams.
person or persons who murdered Caro
natural offspring is crime in its mani
Private John W. Glover. Rocktani|i
fold hideousness, jails, poverty, dis-,
lyn Welt Brown at Rockland, Dec. 30,
Engineer
Officers’ Training School,
ease and countless millions of wreck
Camp Humphreys, Va.
1918.
Private Herbert K. Thomas, Warren,
ed and miserable mankind. The peo
Const Artillery, Cape May, N. J.
ple have learned better.
A group of responsible citizens of
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HOME SERVICE LETTER
To the relatives of America’s soldiers
and sailors:
Your relatives serving with Mtr col
ors will soon be back in civil—Hfe.
They may P* at home now. For your
protection, and for their own. they un
doubtedly have taken out insurance
with the United Stales Government
You should impress upon your rela
tives in the service Ihe vital impor
tance of keeping their insurance with
1he l'nilod States Government. Write
to them without delay—or' tell them
personally, if you can—tto t they may
retain insurance with ttie United
States Government even after they
leave the military service.
The privilege of c oil inning their
Government insurance is a valuable
right given to soldieis- and sailors as
part of the compensation for their
heroic and loyal services. If the sol
dier or sailor permits his insurance to
lapse, he loses ttiat rigid, and lie nev
e r will be able to regain it.
But if tie keeps up tiis present in
surance—by tlie regular payment or
the monthly premiums—he wilt be
able to change it later into a standard
Government potiry without Medical
examination. Meantime, lie can keep
up iiis present insurance at sutisi.intially the same low rate. The Govern
ment will write ordinary life insur
ance. 20-payment life.
endowment
maturing at age <72, and other usual
forms of insurance. This will be Gov
ernment insurance, at
Government
rates.
If there are points about Govern
ment Insurance which you do not un
derstand, tel Ihe Home Service Seelion of tlie Red Cross explain thorn to
you. It can tell you how to send the
first premium after disetorge, how to
reduce ./Government Insurance, or what
ia do to be re-instated if your premi
um payments have lapsed: and it
will give you copies of the proper
forms to use in writing to Washington
about insurance. There is a Home
Service Representative in every town
in ttiis county. Local headquarters.
Room No 2. Postoffice Building. Office
hours. 2-5 daily. Tel. (Do R.
Marriage intentions have been filed
at the city clerk's office by William G.
Bumps of Camden and Miss Pearl
Evelyn Farrin of Rockland.

Rockland, whose pledges are filed with
me, also authorize me to announce that
they will pay a further sum of $ 1 0 0 0 to
the person furnishing the above infor
mation.
The above rewards are additional to
the rewards of $ 1 0 0 0 each, offered by
the state of Maine and by the City of
Rockland, making a total authorized
reward of $4000.
' HENRY L. WITHEE,
County Attorney for Knox

$

1

Calkd

STILL A M Y STERY

0

0

0

ST0NINGT0N
Sullivan Green is very ill.
Miss Hester Filleld is ill with a cold.
ltulli Filield, Clara Stinson, Milo
Clarke, Dorothy Berdeen. Dwight Stin
son, Bexford Hamblen, Hazel Galley
and daughter Marie are ill with
mumps.
Mrs. MafHle Alien has received a
letter from tier son Milton, who is in
Ihe Merchant Marine, 'that lie has ar
rived safe in France.
Thomas Fifield and Ray Small left
Wednesday for Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Gardiner have
been spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Gross at Oceanvilie.
Mrs. Money Hamblen who is very ill
w ith, heart trouble; still continue
about in Hie same condition.
The Sunday School of the Congrega
tional church gave an entertainment
and social in Seaside to ll Thursday
evening for Ihe benefit of the church.'
Benjamin Sturdee and William Pink

Reward

The CITY OF ROCKLAND will pay $1000
for information that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of the person or persons who
murdered
. ,
CAROLYN (WELT) BROWN
in this city, Monday night, Dec. 30, 1918.
By order of the City Government.

A. P. RICHARDSON, City Marshal
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Coming 1

Our S T O C K -T A K I N G S A L E is on=-continues to Saturday,
January 31 inclusive, you will find in our Ready to W ear De
partment exceptional values.
On th e above dates we will add each day special values. As we go through our
stock previous to stock tak in g F eb ru ary 15 we find new values to add to these al
ready offered, m aking a ttractiv e m erchandise. Rem em ber th a t these garm ents we
offer are taken from our reg u lar stock of high grade garm ents and th e price
th a t they will be offered at should m ake them m ost in terestin g to the
th rifty shopper. An exceptional .time to save if you can lind in our stock th in g s
essential to your com fort and happiness. O ther departm ents will offer tem p tin g
values.
BLOUSES’
We have 24 line Georgette Mouses in light and dark shades, some trimmed with
beads, others with embroidery, and still others with contrasting colors of georg
ette. We offer these iiue blouses at a good liberal discount up to February 1.
The regular prices on these blouses are $ 12.50 to *32.00.
A golden opportunity, don’t let il get by you.
STREET FLOOR

FURS

SUITS

3 Black Pony Coats up to dale styles
1 Black Caracul Coat
1 Koala Coat
1 Marmot Coat
I Marmot Coat
1 Mole Cony
1 Tiger Cat Coat

*

STREET FLOOR

30 Suits priced at
$25 00
Colors Taupe, Brown, Pekin Blue, Bur
gundy and Navy Blue.
All sizes iu one color Navy Blue.

$42 50
§75 00
$65 00
$75 03
$65-00
$85 00
$115 00

COATS
12 Misses and Small Women’s Coats
priced at
$12 50
12 Women’s and Misses Coats priced at

These garments are all high grade this
season styles.
A few Muffs at
$500

$15 00

LOT NO. 1
10 All Wool Maid and Striped Sport
Skirts values to $22

DRESSES

$10.00 each

50 Dresses for Ladies and Misses of
Serge, Satin, Taffeta and Georgette in
Black and Colors.

LOT NO. 2

$15.00 each

10 All Wool l ’laid, Mixed, Check and
Striped Skirts values to $15,

Miss Har\v>
Thursdays in
Temple Hall.
\. speei ■
Temple Uiapb
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letters Sunday
peculiar combi
date }ine.
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The annual ;
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corporation's o
: 21.30 a. in.
Tlie r
Chapter will u
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by Ihe men.
Kendrick >.
discharg’d fr
‘ siuned hi> old
Hotel RocklanGlenn A. La
Bird are in ci
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ners’ Assoc kill
Donald P. <
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youngest son
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S C A B s56® ’
ROCKLAND. /AAIN£

C ontinuation of M id-W inter S a le
S U IT S , O V E R C O A T S,
S H IR T S , C A PS, S H O E S
U N D E R W E A R Etc.
Prices the Same as in Last Week’s Issue

o .
ham came home last week from Port
W.; Maynard E. Gray, S. D.; Frank
A most inspiring world message wbt
land.
i s y | y | L. Webb. .1. D.: P. ;T. Clarke, J. W. be given at Hie First Baptist church to
Private Archie Redman lias bud an Thomas Fifield. J. S.; Elmer W. Galley, night Tuesday—by some of Hie best
honorably discharge from Camp Lee, secretary; Charles C. Wood, 'treasurer; speakers in America—Dr. Lerrigo t
and arrived home Friday night will! a Rev. George B. Davis, chaplain; H. W. New York, Dr. Levy of New York ami
welcome hand-shake from his relatives Cousins, S. S.; P. M. George W. Silver, Miss MacLarren of Chicago. Don't miss
and friends.
lyler: P. M. Fred S. Sawyer, marshal. il 7..UJ.
Mrs. Hatlio MeGullie has been at Installation will be Saturday evening
Isle au Haul nursing.
Feb 1.
Big business for Baptists tonight, 7.30.
John Jordan has employment in
Bath.
Norman Fifield is sick with influenza
in Bath hospital.
An interesting game of basketball was
played at Hie Opera House Tuesday
evening between
Stonington
High
School and Locals-resulting in a scure
19 to l i in favor of tlie Locals.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Morse received a
letter from their grandson. Private
Maurice L. Emerson, somp where in |
Germany, that lie is feeling tine and has I
been over the top twice and wants to
he remembered to his frineds.
Mrs. Fannie Cleveland and son Guy
and daugtiter Gwendolvn are visiting in
IN T ER E ST PA ID ON DEPOSITS
Bath.
The Senior Class gave a whist party
IN OUR
in Ihe old school building Wednesday
evening. The first prize went lo Edilii
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Gray and the boby prize lo Carolyn Filield. All reported a good time.
Congratulations are extended tv. Sid
ney T Stinson of Stonington and Luella
L. Holbrook of Isle au Haut of their I
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E
marriage Jan. 5, 191!>.
Ttie following officers of tlie Senior i
Class are; President. Ruth Fifield;
vice president. Vida Allen; secretary,
Elvin Latty: treasurer, Edith Gray.
They have about* $81 in the treasury
towrads there graduation fund. TIip
class is soon to put on a play "Lost a
Chaperon.”
Clara Stinson being ill with mumps
Vida Allen is substitute as teacher for
grade No. 1.
The officers for the ensuing year in
Reliance Lodge F. A A. M.t are; Glea
son E. Five, \v. M.; Harvey Candage,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

R O C K L A N D N A T IO N A L B A N K

Rockland Savings Bank '

NOTICE
ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the
time for the reception of petitions and bills for
private and special legislation be limited to
Friday, January 31, 1919, and that all such pe
titions and bills presented after that date be
referred to the next Legislature; that the clerk
of the House cause copies of this order to be
published in all the dally and weekly papers in
the State until and including Thursday, Jan
uary 30th, next.
«
House of Representatives. Jan. 1C, 11*19.
Read and passed. Sent up for concurrence.
Clyde R. Chapman, Clerk.
In Senate Chamber, Jan 17, 1919. Read and
passed in Concurrence. L Ernest Thornton,
Secretary pro tern."
68
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Deposits draw interest from first of each month
We expect next dividend will be at rate of 4%
per annum
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STREET TLOOR

125 00
I’eLin Blue, Bur'avy Blue.

I Women’* Coats
*12 50

e* Cuats priced at

f 15 00

Rockland is entirely free from con
tagious diseases, according to the
board of health. Influenza lias disap
peared alm'ist wholly.
Coming Neighborhood Events
A benefji whist party, public invit
Feh ?1—Camden—Aumial liall of Atlantic ed. will be held in K n ig h ls of Colum
Engine Co.
jan n) iBasketball) Belfast Hifth vs Rock- bus liall Thursday evening. Tlie pro
ceeds will go inlo Ihe treasury with
nort High, in Kockporl.
Jan 2‘ —(BaaketliaUI Belfast High vs Rock the proceeds of the annual coffee
land High, in Rockland.
.Ian 2 ' Limerock Valley Pomona meets with pari?.
Penobscot View Grange, Glencore.
There will be a special communica
.Ian. i:i—Installation of King Solomon's Tem
tion of Aurora Lodge Wednesday
ple Chapter olllcers
Jan. 27—Shakespeare Society meets with Mrs. evening and work on several candi
Helen Orne, Limerock street.
Jan. 2'.' Seventh annual meeting of the. Past dates. The worshipful master desires
Matrons and Patrons Association at Masonic a full attendance of the officers and
ball. Rockport.
I
brethren.
Jan. 22 Harmony Club meets with Miss
Tiie new officers of Gen. Berry
Kathleen Singh!
t
OF
. \ u t y 27»- Limerock Valley Pomona Grange Lodge, K. of p.. will be publicly in
meets at Glencqve.
.Ian 21' -Compnmentary liamiuct tendered by stalled Thursday night hy District
Merchants' Association to Walter J. Rich, at Deputy Grand liiancellor Dunbar of
Thorndike Hotel
Jan HI Hindu supper at Methodist church. Hamden, and the ceremony will be folJan. HI—Camden—Mardi Gras hall in the dowed hy a dance. Tickets for instal
Opera House
lation and dance may lie obtained from
Feb. 2—Open meeting at Union of Georges
L. A. Gray, A. J. Titus, C. S. Libby, L.
Valley .Fruit Growers Association.
Feb. 2—Candlemas Day.
•
A. Wellman or Fred H. Sanborn.
'
Feb. 3—Monthly meeting of City Council
Just see what military training has
Feb. 4—Georges Va lie, Fruit Growers' Asso
ciation meets with Seven Tree Grange, Unton. done for the students at the t'nrverFell. 12—Lincoln's Birthday
"ily of Maine, line of the boys spent
Fell 14—St Valentine’s Day.
the night in Rockland, enroule for
Feb 22—Washington's Birthday.
March 3—Monthly meeting of City Council.
Hrono. and neglected lo arrange for
March 5—Asli Wednesday. Lent begins
March 10-17,—Masonic Mammoth Food Fair, his trunk to lie taken to the station.
In m easuring the D ress
It lacked only a few moments of train
at Naval Training Station.
.March 17 St Patrick's Day.
Goods, C loakings, 'Silks
time, and nothing daunted the I', of
April 7—Monthly meeting of City Council.
M. student hiked f«,r Ihe station with
and N ovelty C otton l'a b April 13 Palm Sunday.
April IS—Good Friday.
Ihe trunk on Iris hack.
iics for stock taking,
April IS—Patriot's Day.
The
menu
of
tlie
Christmas
dinner
April 20—Easter.
we find m any lengths in
served on the l'. S. S. Yale in Euro
from one and one-half to
Miss Harvey's dancing class meets pean waters, comes lo The Courierfour or live yards and
of
Thursdays instead of Tuesdays in Gazette with the compliments
have decided to place
Charles A. Heckbei-I, who has been
Temple Hall.
same on sale
with
America's
foreign
fleet
since
Hfl*
A special meeting of King Solomon
Temple Llmpler, willt work on Hie M. country entered the war. After read
ing the 2i items on this hill of fare it
M. M. degree, will be held tonight.
does not require n stretch of imagina
Many RooJUand persons who wrole tion to see that the boys must have a
JANUARY 22
letters Sunday doubtless remarked the glorious feast.
uliar combination of figures in the
Rev. A. E. Scott, rector of St. Peter’s
A nd continue ODe week
dale line.
Episcopal Church left yesterday for New
These are m ostly this sea
The annual meeting of tiie Rockland & York, and will be absent from Ids pul
son’s goods and du rin g
Rockport Lime Co. will he hehl at the pit until Hie last of next month. No
the sale will be sold a t
r ip oration's office in this city, Feb. i at communion services are provided for
Jl.au a. in.
during Iris absence. Tlie services of a
GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES
priest
can
be
secured,
for
any
emer
Tlw regular meeting of Golden Rod
< ipter will be held Friday evening at gency during Hie rector's absence, hy
;.?! A G O'clock supper will he served calling the Rev. Medville McLaughlin,
F U L L E R -C O B B
Cushing Homestead, Camden, Telephone
by the men.
221-2. He will very gladly an
Kendrick searles who was recently Camden
C O M PA N Y
swer any such calls from any towii in
ilisdiargeil from Ihe Navy lias rc- tlie county.
s.lined hi- old position as bellman ut
Disconsolate over tlie closing of Hie
Hotel Rockland.
Naval Training Station, and wholly un
iilenn A. Lawrence and Henry B. able to account for tlie sudden disap
Probate Court is in session today.
Bird are in Chicago attending the an pearance of all Iris kind friends, is the
nual convention of the National Oan- shepherd dog which came from one of There will he an adjournment session
Thursday.
iters' Ass, iciation.
llic islands some months ago, ;Vid ntThe Sunday School of Littlefield
Donald P. Ceorgc, who was dis- Iached himself to the personnel of tin,
el)arge,l from the service some weeks station. He at once became a great fav Memorial cliurcli is raising funds for
ago. i' now in the employ of Fred L. orite wth all the Reserves, and in Hie a piano for the vestry.
distribution of rations was not once
Findley, the plumber.
.VI the annual meeting of the Maine
Sad eyed, hut alert, he sat Optometrist Association in 'Portland
Relatives here have been notified of forgotten.
in front of the deserted barracks yes
the death in France of Arthur J„ terday, conscious of a great loss, hut Iasi Thursday. J. F. Burgess of this
>,.iiniies( sun of the laic Ca-pt. John A. with all Iris canine intelligence unable city was elected treasurer.
Itrickley "f Charlestown, .Mass.
Corporal Charles Alperin. who was
to comprehend Hie meaning of it all.
reported on his way home from Over
Tin- W. C. T. I', is working on refuTlie National President of the Sons seas,, is still in France, having been
g garments and because of ttiis fact of Veterans Auxiliary. Miss Margaret
a large attendance'is urged for the W. Carney of Melrose. Mass., lias in- transferred. His now address is Co.
meeting at 2.30 Friday afternoon, with stituted a national membership drive R. li'rilh Infantry, Classification Camp.
A. P. 0. 727.
Mrs. George A. Brewster,
Rankin to increase Ihe present membership of
Red Cross Workers of Rockland
street. .
1
17.SOU to 20.000. The Maine Division
are a ski'd ,o report for duty again, as
IP.ekland people hear with much has been asked to secure 130 new ISiri refugee gariuerils mus| lie made
nhei-s and of this amount. Rock
pir.iMiie dial «jx carloads of madjinand shipped Hu Boston at mire hy this
<•!•>• I:,\c already arrived for Warren's land has beeii assigned 12. The rsl chapter. The war has been fought
Auxiliary
in Maine to secure ils quota
new sii factory, and ttiat it is only a
•uid won 1ml the people in Ihe war
guest inn of time when Hie concern will be given a prize in cash. Every z mes of Belgium and France—espec
will l„' aiming ,,ul . first class foot member is urged lo assist, by securing ially tlie women and children—will
al least one new name. Application
gear.
blanks may be obtained from the Aux perish unless Ihey are dollied. A gar
“We gannol Jii'l -aIong wiliiout your iliary .president, Miss Mae Barslow.
ment Completed now lias twice tile
n , 1,1.1hie
paper,” writes
Johnson
value <i£ " ipj next mouth.
,1. i-’ltL auiuuger-nf It»c-Boston Co-op- ■k At Hie amiu.il ...... ling of the Con
Alfred P. Pfllshtiry. who lias been
.live Flower Market, and a former gregational parish Iasi week Treas at the head of the intelligence "(lice of
c uiiden man. “I wus very much urer it. 1'. Collins presented a finan Ihe Naval Reserve Force in Ibis city,
1 - d with Hie communication ‘The cial report which was very satisfac leaves tomorrow morning for Boston,
II was also
1 - :••nl— Itie,insistencies.’ written tory to Hie members.
,where he has an excellent position in
)■' K'len \V. Porter, and so were alt slated that Ihe veslry. which lias been view. Myron Cooden'iugli, who has
■ s to whom I have shown it. iccupied during Ihe war as a service been ulladied to the same office. Left
clirli,
wilt
he
turned
hack
to
the
church
1a-:>li"fly should read ft." Mr. Knight
yesterday morning for Brighton. Mass.,
a I Hum he pleased to learn that Hie in belter condition Ilian before—newly accompanied hy his mother, who lias
'A ,v York Sun recently published a painted and papered and with floors been making tier home with him here.
1
,f similar character from Mr. riled. Some permanent improvements Both young men are exceptionally pop
are. lo lie made lo the church. These
Porter.
•Ulcers were chosen: Moderator, En ular in this city, as attested by the
I ■ who at lend the First Baptist sign Otis: clerk, .1. E.Stevens; trustees, many expressions uf regret atlenuing
W | Conference tonight at 7.30 will C. I. Burrows. A. S. Littlefield, F. R. their departure.
•" v tie 'of Hie tiesl treats that Rock Spear. \Y. 5. White. G. B. Wood and
Thursday at 7.30 p. m. cottage
land will have this winter. Dr. Lerri- c . h . Durr.
prayer meetings will he held in the
*- and Dr. Levy and Miss MacLauren
“Hope 1 get hack before I'm loo old following .homes under the direction
1 <n-iitutc one of the most enthusiastic
'A.'-'ory teams” ever sent o u t'b y any to work,” writes Sergeant E. S. Me- of the Methodist Centenary Movement
who is with the American Expe and lo which everybody is cordially
1 '■ organization. They arc going to servey,
Force, Battery A, 303d Field invited: Group’d al Mrs. Asa51.Clair’s.
1- ib,mt the world opportunities of ditionary
Artillery. The letter was dated Dec. 17), 22 Rockland s t r e e t ; group 2 «t Mrs. W.
1 present day, and the great joy of and was received by his aunl, Mrs. W.
h wins' some fact in establishing the \. Hall, 22 Trinity street. “ I guess we Lil'Ue’s. 3G0 Broadway; group 3 at
kiiu'iioin of Heaven Here and Now. G» will be back before very long,” Sergeant Mrs. Frank Achorn’s, 5! Pine street;
• Hy and enjoy a great evening. All Meservcy adds," so 1 won’t worry too group i al Mrs. Henry Day’s. 15 Lauret
1 invited and .-upper served at G.:tn. much over it. Anyhow, Ihe war is over, ....... I; group 7i at Mrs. Ida Simmon's.
When Burleigh Nash, driver of the and all that remains is to wait our lime, 7i Granite s ire d ; group G at Mrs.
Combinalon chemical, went into the and come bark when they are ready to William Ellincw"oil’s, 102 Union ....... I;
•-eiiieni ,.f the Central Fire Station*at send us. ‘Tudor dale of Dec. 20 Ser group 7 at Mrs. John Kosler's, 13 Lisle
“This is the s treat.
2 "'clock Saturday morning, lie heard a geant Meservcy writes:
>M,id roarng, and found that the city life. 1 am on seven days' leave and
The seventh annual meeting of Hie
building chimney was aflre. The eiieni- liaving^a great lime. I have “hcancoup" Matrons and Patrons Association of
i' was liuslled out of the lire station francs and ex peel thal I shall spend Knox county will lie hold at Masonic
to. I a si#' nil was soon playing down them all. This i> the most beautiful hall, Rockport, Wednesday evening,
:'i“ eliimney from the roof lop. Tlie re part of France that I have seen, and I’d Jan. 20, at t! p. in. A picnic supper will
sult was tlie prompt finish of the lire, like to stay here a year." Eddie in In' served al G.30, prereeding Ihe meeting.
•ml i great mass of soot ill all -Ilie quires for numerous relatives and All present and past matrons and pa
reams adjoining tlie chimney. One of friends, and wonders if Iris kid brother trons in Knox county are eligible lo
I i 'ins .>ii the second floor was ttn- is big enougii now to lake a fall out of membership. A cordial invitation is ex' uif'Ttalily hot, and hut for Burleigh's him."
Iended I" all those who are not mem
timely discovery tlie firemen might
bers to become so at this meeting. A
Miss Mabel Seavey received a letter program of entertainment will be fur
; we had to tackle a difficult job in their
from her brother. Raymond Seavey. nished and tlie usual business of the an
own home.
; t h Times: Return "f the towboat List week telling her of some of his nua! meeting transacted. Each member
S 'truin to the Kennebec Towage Co.. travels since leaving Rockland more will be privileged to invite one guest.
United Stales Stripping Board Ilian a year ago on the Edilh Nule. A memorial service will he held for
wliieh commandeered her nearly a year He left Ihe Edilh Nute in Rio Janeiro. those members wild have died during
'ke> effeet Jan. 2a according to a Brazil and embarked on a British ship the past year.
1- -ram received hy Copt. William hound for West Africa. From there
If churches used 5. It. O. signs one
'■ Small. During Hie period tlie Se- he went to Havre. France. While in would have been necessary at the
- n In- been under the Shipping Havre lie was very sick with 'the in Methodist church Sunday
evening,
fluenza and was eared fur in a British
ird’s control 6lie lias been used be
when quite a number of persons were
tween Rockland and the Kennebec Red Cross hospital. General No. 2. unable lo gain admission. A fealure
! \ w i t h * liead'iuarlcrs in Hath but After recovering from Ihe influenza of Ibis service was tlie talk by Arthur
r eeiving "I'ders through Capt. Perry lie went to Liverpool,. England, where Hal!, late of .1lie Naval Reserve Force,
in Rockland. O p t. Tliomas K. Haley he slaved four weeks. H>* then came w ho described his two trips to France
i is been in command. Capt. Small across to New York on the passenger and his experiences in that country
steamer Woiva Castle, one of the
'! Hi Kennebec Towage Co., is already
liners.
Mr. Seavey is now while war was in progress. The
making plans fo r th e resumption of Cunard
young man. who became chief radio
hi- lowing business on 1tie Kennebc employed by Ihe Delaware Ordnance operator on a large transport before
uid will reojten Iris bungalow office Company in Perkingtown, New Jersey. he had reached the age of IS. spoke
He
enlisted
in
Bath
in
Hie
spring
or
"ii Mulligan wharf in the spring.
1017 and it was while waiting to he nearly an hour, and held Hie closest
A complimentary banquet in honor called to the service Hiat he shipped attention of the congregation with his
interesting descriptions and anecdotes'.
' Walter J. Rich, general manager of in tlie Nute.
As an extemporaneous address it wars
Great Eastern Fisheries Co., will
The keys I" the Naval Training Sta exceedingly well done. Willis 1. Ayer,
1' given at the Thorndike Hotel Wedtion
were
surrendered
to
Everett
L.
minute man for the Methodist Centen
] - d a y evening Jan, 2b by the Rock
la n d Merchants' Association. A gener Spear the owner of the building Sat ary. spoke on that subject, and a
urday
night,
and
that,
institution
offi
violin solo was played by Miss Myra
■ invitation will lie extended lo busi
ness men and citizens, whether th£y cially went out of commission as an Linekin.
metnbers of the Association or not. adjunct to Hie Nival Reserve Force.
The next lime M. A. Johnson cranks
Governor lirifli will deliver tiie address II is roughly estimated that at least a refractory automobile Hie proceed
of welcome ifriie is able lo be in the 8000 Reserves have been stationed ing wilt be watched from afar by his
c > at Hie lime, and there will be sev there at different times since May 1017. legal contemporary Judge Frank B.
il oilier speakers. Mr. Rich is at the Hie maximum of about 475 having been Miller. Engine trouble developed Sat
I: id of one of the largest industries reached since Hie close of the war. urday night while 1tie two ullome.ys
which lias ever come lo Rockland, and Lieut. Herbert R. Mullen, who had two were returning from St. George, and
which came with n > blare of trumpets administrations as section commander, it was while Mr. Johnson was vigor
•ml - diluting no favors except those left yesterday for the Little building ously cranking the car that the crank
for which it stood ready to pay spot Boston, where he will he aid to Naval handle was suddenly whirled from his
• ash. .Ttiat Hie men of Rockland may Force Commander Carleton F. Snow. hand and struck Judge Miller full in
become bettor acquainted with tijpir Dr. H. C. Hannegan and Ensign F. Eat the face. In the next few moments
n-nv fellow citizen, this dinner is to be on Simmons have also been trans tlie presiding justice of Rockland Mu
given, and it promises lo be a notable ferred to Boston, the former as dis nicipal Goiirl saw more things than
trict medical aid. and Hie latter to tlie any D. T. victim ever dreamed of. lie
event.
district construction office. The last escaped
with swollen, lips. Hunks lo
coulihgeift
"i' Res \ ts left mi IhcS
A most inspiring world message vv
day morning train for Commonwealth Iris stout moustache and the fact that
1"’ given at the First Baptist cliurcli t
lie
carries
an accident! policy.
nicht Tuesday—by sonic of the best Pier, and were it not for tlie fact Hiat
Atden Ulmer of the Street Railway
speakers in America—Dr. Lerrigo of four boats are to he stationed here slatT, has the distinction of. being
A'-w York, Ur. Levy of New York ami through the winter (he Navy uniform Hie first man to receive on electrio
would he almost extinct arourn^ Rock
Miss MacLarreu of Chicago. Don't mi
hair cut in this city.
land.
il 7.30,
•

AND REMNANTS

Dress Goods
Silks and
Cottons

■tell

Y

’s Is s u e

inspiring World mess.ign wU
at the Pirfit Baptist church 4o—it *> 1•> 'nine of the befct
ia America—Dr. Lerrigo of
k, Dr. U ) y of New Y o rk and
l. .<r : *ii of Oricat,-". Don't miss
T

for Ba|.t>:> tonight, 7.30.

DEPOSITS

MENT

AL BANK
NE

s Bank '
NE

of each m onth
at rate of 4%

CODRIER-GAZETTE :

TUESDAY,

Friday has been reserved fur 'the
great Hindu supper at the Methodist
church. Everything will he Hindu
from start to finish. All will sit. at the
low "chauka" or Hindu table and parlake.of the Hindu fo o d , the menu ol
which follows: Miriligalawney, Curie
BIm I, Chappaties. Ilul.va and Tullaliees. Waiters will be dressed in
Hindu oust nine.
Sergeant M ijor Ralph \Y. ( Brown,
who remained at Camp Wadsworth as
training officer after the 5C.lh Pioneer
Infantry went overseas, his arrived
home from Spartaiwhiirg. S. 17. It''
has received his discharge from tlie
service, but is subject to call to the
f . S. Reserves at moment's notice.
Mr. Brow n'conics home the. picture of
helath. and greatly improved hy his
strenuous military exercise of the past
10 months.
A public installation of Ihe officers
of King Solomon Temple Chapter, It. A.
M. w ill be-held Thursday evening at
7.30. Most Ex. James A. Bichan past
grand high priest "f the Grand Chap
ter, will bo the installing officer, as
sisted by Ex. Frank A. Peterson as
grand marshal, and Rev. Pliny A.
Allen as grand chaplain: "After the in
stallation follow the orchestra and
help yourself." reads the invitation.
A very pleasant evening is in store for
the Chapter's gip*sls.

JANUARY 21, 1919.
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The offiers of Miriam Rebekali Lodge
will be privately installed tonight by
Mrs. W. E. Blood. D. D. P.. of Cam
den. accompanied hy tier suite of qjfiivrs. Supper will be served al G
o'clock.
The annual Commercial Travelers'
banquet al Hotel Rockland
takes
place Thursday evening. The man
agement is laying il-i.-lf out for an
other jolty gooij lime, such as these
'bmiquels have proved in former years.

F T H E R E IS A P E R S O N
here in R ockland, M aine or else
w here around this te rrito ry w ants
a prep aratio n to

I

KILL OUT INFLUENZA .

I i

PLAYER PIANOS

V1CTR0LAS

N OW is the time to have music in your home.
Select your instrum ent now and enjoy this stay-inthe-house season. You can have the best music in
the world right in your own home to enjoy w hen
ever and as often as you wish. W ith such re
now ned instrum ents as the following to select from
you cannot go w rong in our store.

C A LL

PO OLE,
PIANOS,

ESTEY,

HOW ARD,

LESTER,

FA BER

P1ANISTA, A U T O PIA N O ,

E U PH O N A

V 1CTO R-VICTROLAS,

COLU M BIA

PLAY ERS,

She is the A gent Saleslady
for the

G RA FO N O LA S,

STERI20L COMPANY
For Rockland Territory

I

PIANOS!

MRS. M ARY E. OYER
No. 26 Linden St.
Rocklard, Me.

Big business for Baptists tonight, 7.30.

SO NO RA S.

OUR PRICES IRE RIGHT

OUR TERMS ARE EASY

Come in and look or fill out this coupon and mail.

___

«

THE

W EDN ESDAY

V»-____

and Misses of
nd Georgette in

ROCKLAND

m

f r e s h A ir
Without i
Drafts.DusL
RainorSnow,

MAINE

________________

MUSIC

COMPANY

1 am interested in a Piano, a Player, a Phonograph. It is not con
venient for me to go to your store. Will you have your lypresi nl.ilive
call and tell me about your line and explain your prices, terms, etc. It
is understood that I am to he under no obligation whatever to buy if t
do nut feel perfectly satisfied with what von have to offer.

forced Rooms.
Livin^Roonis,
Bath KoomsL
School Rooms.
H ospitals.
Offices. Etc.

W e furnish these Screens in two sizes

NAME.............................. .*...........................

9 inches and 15 inches high
for any w idth window.

TH E M A IN E M U S IC C O M P A N Y

F u lle r -C o b b C o.

J

E L U S IV E -B U T

NOW
W IT H IN YO U R G RA SP

D on’t let it slip your fingers

7

O P P O R T U N IT Y
to protect your dependents and yourself before the

RAISE IN RATES FEBRUARY FIRST
Suppose you are insured under: our Triple Combination
Policy for >‘7>000. •
What Protection does it offer?
L

A N SW E R

CCC

FIRST, In event of death from any cause $3000 will be
paid.
•
SECOND, If occasioned hy ACCIDENT S1000 is added
to your estate.
THIRD, If death results from Travel Accident. Sir,,000.
Three Times the ........... the policy will tie paid.
But there is more, V I II INCOME, on which > o u
depend I" pay Ihe premium, is insured and in
event of disability due to aeyfdent or itiness you
will receive .4 *2 . 1 . 1 1 0 - o r m o r e ) per week during period
disabled for u limit "f 7>2 weeks, after which if
disability is permanent further premium will !>.■
waived uml you will receive a MONTHLY AN
NUITY OF •?lifts, during life or until maturity of
Ihe policy.
February 1st, Ihe opportunity to protect yours. If
al present low rates, will have passed as an in, crease in rates is effective on that dale.

For the benefit of our returning soldiers and for
every m an in the field’ of industry or the field of
battle who helped to the vcitorious end. W e offer
this week.
$35.00 Overcoats, ........................................ $28.00
$30.00 O v erc o a ts........................................... 24.00
$27.50 O v erc o a ts........................................... 22.00
$25.00 O v erc o a ts........................................... 20.00
$22.50 O v e r c o a ts...........................................✓ 18.00
$20.00 O v erc o a ts...........................................
16.00
$18.00 M ack in aw s........................................
14.40
$15.00 M a ck in a w s........................................
12.00
$12.00 M ack in aw s........................................
9.60
$10.00 M ack in aw s........................................
S jOO
$12.00 Boys’ Coats ......................................
9.60
$10.00 Boys’ C o a ts ..................
8.00
$8.00 Boys’ Coats ........................................
6.40
$7.00 Boys’ Coats ........................................
5.60

E. C. MORAN

F. GREGORY

All Baplisls are invited to attend the
supper and rally al the Baplist cliimcli
tonight, Tuesday, 7.30, lrig world talk
for a big world time. No collection or
offerings. Supper served at G.30.
BORN
Eaton—Deer Isle, Jan. 14, to Mr. and Mrs
Kimball Eaton, a son.
Lombardi—Hocklfnd. Jan. 16. t<» Mr. and
Mrs. Pasquale Lombardi, a. daughter- Viniia

SO N S

CO.

FIRE WOOD, SECOND-HAND SLEEPERS
$8.00 and $ 1 0 .0 0 PER CORD

W e wish to sell as m any of these garm ents as
possible before taking inventory.

J.

&

Delivered to any part of the City.

JAMES I. STINSON,

A pply to

163 South Main St.
R O C K LA N D

Q U IN C Y SALES CO-

CO.

n r = = H = = = = 3 ftE

S

SPEAR SHOE STORE

MARRIED

O U R A N N U A L SH O E A N D

Stinson-Holbrook—Sionington, Jan. I '. Sid- j
ney T Stinson of Stonington ;ind Luella 11 .1
Holbrook of Isle ail Haul.
Havener-Foster -Rockland, Jan. 17. by Kev
Pliny A. Allen, Pierre L. Havener and Miss
Mildred May Foster, both of Itockland.

CLEANUP

S A L E IS

ON

RUBBER
&

#

DIED
Whitney—Bath. Jan. 2", Fred Whitney of i
Rockport. ajted 3 3 'years.
»
Bowser- Waren, Jan. 14. Clarence Iinwser,
aired 32 years.
\
/
Barnes—Liberty, Jan. H. Mrs. Rachel /Da"- ;
nett) widow of James H Barnes, a native of
Union, formerly of St. George, aged 71 years,
10 months, 1 day. Burial at Spruce Head.
9
CARD OF THANKS"
The undersigned wish to thaBk their many
friends for courtesies and acts or kindness ren- j
dered on the occasion of the deat| of our loved one: also for the, beautiful flowers for th e !
funeral.
V
Mrs -I CL Babbldge, F W. Babbldge, A. A.
Babbidge.
____ ______________
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks to the kind
friends who so cheerfully aided yus .during thg
recent illness and death of our mother
James H. Barnes, George A. Barnes, Albert
F. Barnes.
Liberty, Me., Jan. IS, lSlu.
CARD OF THANKS
We extend our sincere thanks to the friends
and neighbors tor their sympathy y»d kindness
during our recent bereavement and also for the
beautiful floral offerings
Mrs. William A. Carroll, Wjluta A. Carroll.

u

GREAT REDUCTION
IN THE

P R IC E O F W O O D
too
cords second srow tli P I O n OfirH
White
Birch cle'tcd. delir-A | ^
h U |l|
erfcil trurn the car cord lots.

F itted , p er loot $J.
B ir c h E d g in g s , 8 2 .2 5 'p c r lt . lilt e d

You

K now

W hat T hat M eans!

[9 1 = 1 !

ANOTHER SPOTUGHT REVERIE
W E D N E SD A Y E V G , JA N . 22
AT

T H E ^ r® .

ARCADE

Don’t Miss the 10 o’clock Surprise
DANCING FROM 8 TO 11.

NO INTERMISSION

S oil W ood..........>1-75 P er *». lilied

SOUTH END WQOD YARD
1 C. F. PRESCOTT, Mgr.
6*7

Telephone 462W

PRICES 2 0

and 30 CENTS

THE
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THE

THE MOST
DANGEROUS DISEASE
No organs of th e h u m an body a re so
I m p o rta n t to h e a lth an d lo n g life a s th e
k id n ey s. W hen th ey slo w up a n d co m 
m ence to la.gr in th e ir d u ties, look out!
F in d out w h a t th e tro u b le is— w ith o u t
d e la y . W h e n ev e r you feel n e rv o u s
-weak, dizzy, su ffe r fro m sleep lessn ess,
o r have pains In th e back—tc a k e up
a t once. Your kidneys need help. These
a re s ig n s to w a rn you t h a t y o u r k id 
n e y s a re n o t p e rfo rm in g th e ir fu n c 
tio n s p ro p erly . T h ey a r e on ly h a lf
d o in g th e ir w o rk and a re a llo w in g im 
p u r itie s to a c c u m u la te an d be c o n v e rtln to u ric acid a n d o th e r poisons,
eg you do is tre s s and w ill
■which a re causino
d e s tro y yt>u u n le ss th ey a re d riv e n
fro m y o u r system .

G et som e GOLD MEDAL H a a rle m Oil
C ap su les a t once. T h ey a r e an old, trie d
p r e p a r a tio n used a ll ov er th e w orld fo r
c e n tu rie s. T h ey c o n ta in only o ld -fa sh 
ioned, so o th in g oils com bined w ith
s tr e n g th - g iv in g and s y s te m -c le a n s in g
h erb s, w ell k n o w n a n d used by p h y si
c ian s in th e ir d a lly p rac tic e . GOLD
M EDAL H a a rle m OU C ap su les a re im 
p o rte d d ire c t fro m th e la b o ra to rie s in
H olland. T h ey a re c o n v e n ie n t to tak e ,
and w ill e ith e r giv e p ro m p t' re lie f or
y o u r m oney w ill be refu n d ed . Ask for
th em a t a n y d ru g sto re , b u t bo s u re to
get
th e
o rig in a l
im p o rted
GOLD
M EDAL b ran d . A ccept no s u b s titu te s.
In sealed p ack ag es. T h re e sizes.

W H A T 'S
KUi

T h e T a s tie s t S o ft
D r in k I m a g in a b le .
Free from th e sw eetish taste
of m ost soft drinks. H as a
flavor, rare, all its own. Is
clear, sparkling, non-intox
icating. Free from drugs of
any nam e or nature.

Ideal for Service on all Occasions.
G tl acquainted. You'll run out
ot adjectives in its praise—it is
so good.
(416) I
Sold where this Pierrot sign is displayed ]
„

For Sale Where Soft Drinks Are Sold
1EWETT BOTTLING WORKS
Rockland, Maine
j

J

-■ * -

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE:

TUESDAY,

JANUARY

M AINE LEG ISLATURE

Estimates of Expenditures Are Staggering, and Gov. Milliken Warns Members That Pruning Knife Must Be
Freely Used.

21,

1919.

CLARRY HILL
Mabel Ross called on her aunt Mrs.
Hattie Morse last week.
E. H. Clarry visited friends in Rock
land recently.
Alma Lainont has gone to Augusta,
where she has employment.
Winilield Whitney is Ihe guest of
Miss A. M. Ross for a few weeks.
E. E. Bowes is threshing for E. II.
Clarry Ibis week. Better late than
never.
Fred Shuman was a business caller
here last week.
\V. j. Smith slaughtered a hog for E.
H. Clarry that weighed 399.
Allen i ’eyler and wife and son Ray
mond spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
George Jameson.
Marion Smith has gone to Rome. N.
Y., lo work in the wire mill.
Augusta Monk visiled her sister Mrs.
Sarah Jameson recently.
W aller Feyler and Everett Lamonl
were in North Waldoboro Wednesday.

CityofRockland

in employes’ salaries. The total ap
propriation asked was $32,500 or $1000
more than last year. Fuel had greatly
increased in cost, the Blaine mansion
had been added lo the heated room.
State Treasurer J. W. Simpson said
he would ask no increase in his own
salary, but thought his deputy should
be increased, with a total of $900 in
crease for his department. The busi
A n d I n te r e s t a t T en P e r C ent is b ein g C h arged
ness bad increased about iOO per cent,
due largely to Ihe weekly payment
system, which meant individual checks
OFFICE H O U R S
for every slate employee every week:
handling daily Llie automobile receipts
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m.
of the secretary of Stale’s department;
inheritance taxes,-etc. He said that iu
Roasted, ground and packed right
SA T U R D A Y
his two term s he' had saved or gained here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
for the Stale about $50,000 in interest Three Crow Brand Coffee.
9
a.
m.
to
12
m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
at better rales on deposits in banks of
late funds.
Have you fried it lately? Three Crow
Horatio D. Crie. chairman of the Sea Brand Coffee.
and Shore Fisheries Commission, said
CHECKS BY MAIL PROM PTLY RECEIPTED
Ihe sardine fisheries along our coast
represented about $25.CC0.0C0 a year
If you can't come to City Building, send card
CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
and with other llsli a total of $50,000.or telephone 397 and collector will call.
000 was reached. It was impossible
Any number of pieces up to ten fur
with Hie less Ilian 20*ae.tive wardens
nished for dances, weddings, receptions,
installations, and for all occasions where
>r llie past year to cover the 2500 miles
first-class music is required.
of Maine coast and he thought he
L O V E J O Y , Collector of Taxes
should have al least 50 or (50 wardens
0 .
LUTHER A. CLARK. Manager
with $3 and expenses per day; includ
4tf
THOMASTON, ME. Tel. 19-13
ing some plain dollies men who could
ferret out Ihe short lobster hides, etc.
New Measures
Hep. Perkins of Boothbay H arborAct provldimr for necessary clerk hire
for Lincoln municipal court - when th>
clerk does nut reside in town of Wisoassel and the clerk so provided shall
be satisfactory lo the judge.
* * * «
Hep. Austin .Milford—Resolve for 8250
Philip .1. Deering. chairman of the toward purchase of a hearse for the
Highway Commission, asked for $G5,- Penobscot Tribe of Indians. Old Town.
Rep. Fagan of Portland—Act amend
000 for resurfacing parts of the Portland-Porlsmontli highway.
Mainten ing the Revised statutes relating to de
ance and administration will require scent of personal properly. If a de
8825,000, of which $250,000 would he ceased leaves no issue, Ihe surviving
paid by towns and cities, and about husband or widow shall take $500(1 and
8(500.000 for the Stale to pay. He esti one-half of the. remaining personal
mated that the autorfiohile receipts property and one-lmlf of the remain
fur i!>p.) would he about $025,000 and in ing real properly.
If the persona!
property is insufficient to pay the
1920 about $0(50.000.
One trunk line job had In be de .<>000 the deficiency shall upon llie pc
ferred last year, because no one would tition of any party in interest lie paid
hid on the work. The commission pul from Ihe -.ale uf mortgage in llie man
Hie money elsewhere.- The slate now ner provided in llie payment of debt;
plans lo build about 1300 miles of or legacies of any Interests- uf the do
ceased in real property, which hi
trunk line, o f which about 4(58
completed. The government is
could have conveyed at the time of
lemplating all kinds of measures for death.
Sen. Davies of Cumberland—iResol
aiding slates in highway work.
* * * *
for llie appointment of :i commit!
Messenger George \V. Leadheller fo and an appropriation o f $200 for flic
llie Executive department outlined III purpose of celebrating the glorious
tremendous increase’ of work due h victory of llie National Prohibition
llie war: The . sum of $(50,000 is asked amendment.
for the needy Mind. Tile Legislature Thursday’s new measures included:
By Sen. Gannett of Kennebec—An act
thought perhaps 100 cases might h
found when Ihe law was enacted. Mil granting to ........... the right lo vote
(539 applications were received said Mr for Presidential electors.
Leadbelter.
Sen. Lewis of Lincoln—Resolve for
Profits of the m eat business—under regulations of
Gen. John Harper, Stale pension $25,000 to aid in completing the Slale
the United States Food Administration—were limited
clerk, said Ihere are now 2855 Slate Aid road leading from Wiseasse!
pensioners and that they received
bridge through Edgeccnnb and Boothto a m axim um of 9 per cent on capital employed but
average of less than’TiO \a year from bay Harbor line.
Maine.
While Ihe pensioner's wen
Sen. Baxter of Sugadahoo—Resolvnot to exceed 2V i cents per dollar of sales.
finding no fault, he felt that Ihe pen for $3000 for People's Ferry Co. fo
maintenance.
sions Should he increased.
The Me!hies’ Aid work is dune Uy Sen. Baxter of.Spgadahoc-Acl provid
Swift & Company in the regulated departm ents
Ihe Charities . and Corrections, without ing for amending 'public Laws of 191'
earned 7.57 per cent on capital employed and 2.04 cents
'increase of appropriation.
Adminis relating to registration of motor vehi
tration .of Ibis last year qpsl $3500. The cle, providing that whenever any per
per dollar of sales, out of w hich had to be paid interest
son Jins once registered any motor
1918 appropriation of $25,000 was
ha listed in September and claims of vehicle of which he is Ilie owner, the
on borrowed money and taxes. Here is how these
S5000 are pending. Dr. Gertrude E secretary of Slide shall al the request
earnings affect you.
Hall, inspector in charge of this work of (he person owning a qiotol •vehicle
said lhat about 50 per cent of llie 555 so registered allow such person lo
claims had heen allowed; a number of keep and use llie same number plates
mothers had become self-supporting for tiie entire calendar year for which
and only about 22! families were now Ihe plates were issued, provided such
person complies _\vilh the provisions o(
receiving aid.
Swift & Company killed 14,948,000 head
Archie E. Fairbanks of Monmouth, in Ihe mulor vehicle laws. The secretary
spector of steam vessels asked an in of State shall reserve until Dec. 1 of
of livestock, w hich weighed
alive,
crease of $1000 due lo the increased each "year Ihe same registration num
4.971.500.000 pounds.
cost of travel, and oflice expense. Ahull ber for the succeeding year for person
ami-a boiler inspeclur are now employ having the number 2 In 3000 for pleas
ed and 77 steam vessels and l it motor ure vehicles, and No. 1 In 5000 for
Swift & Company made a profit of only a
commercial vehicles, if such person
craft were inspected in 1918.
fraction of a cent per pound liveweight.
(Juries S. Brown, superintendent of shall previous to llie first day of
public buildings and grounds, esti December in the current year pay for
mated thg salary increase needed in Ihe registration of his motor vehicl
his department lo he $2315. based on for llie succeeding year and oUierwis
8500 more salary for the superinten comply with Ihe provisions of Ihe
dent, $990 for telephone operators, and motor vehicle laws.

Auguusla. Jan. 18—The 79th Legisla
ture has completed three weeks of its
session and very little has been accom
plished, beyond the Tiling with the
proper authorities estimates to an
amount tlvat staggers everyone, with
all the . bills and resolves carrying
money hi come. The number of new
measures introduced has been small
comparetT will* previous session, but
•there is hopes” that enough will
show up to keep the members out of
mischief.
The budget hearings have been well
a!tended and the 'interest of this phase
of llie state’s business is evidently on
the iiicraase. The plain warning of
Gflv. Milliken that the pruning knife
must he used and freely used has ap
parently been heeded, as there is evi
dent desire to get to the inside of all
!he estimates and note early in the
game where the retrenchment can best
be done.
* * * *
Governor (lari E. .Milliken. when
asked for an expression of opinion on
!lie ratification by the 315 slates of the
adoption of the* national prohibition
amendment to the ’Constitution of the
United States, said:
"I atn of course, delighted that nalional prohibilation has now become
a fact. So far as Maiue is concerned
Hie enartment of this amendment to
the Federal Constitution will prove of
greal benefit, as it will be to all pro
hibition slates, by preventing the ship
ment of liquor from states not enjoy
ing prohibition.

1918-TAX NOTICE-1918
THEY ARE DUE
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During the twelve months ended Nov. 2,
1918 (its fiscal year), Swift & Company
transacted the largest volume of business on
the smallest margin of profit in its history.
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Live-Stock Raiser—

Consumer—

EAST WALLD0B0R0
John and Clarence Coffin have been
working in Wise-asset.
Mrs. Edwin Hoffses is in poor health.
C. A. Fogler and Mrs. Mary Day were
guests at Mrs. W. II. Wyllie’s recent
17
ly in Warren.
Will Hinesr who lias been stopping
w ittuhis father, J. K. Rines, has re
turned Hq, Walcrville.
Even’ll Sidoijsparkcr,' who has been
T h e F la v o r L a s ts !
in Nohleboro for -a.few weeks, has re
lumed.
*<.
Mrs. Ellen Sidensparker lias
turned to Thomaslon.
Reginald Monahan was in Waldoboro
Thursday.
The Ladies Social Club was enter
tained al. llie home of Mrs. Judsnu
Benner Thursday, 1<5 members and -six'
DR. J. C. HILL
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
visitors being present.
Tile hostess
Has resumed general practice in
23 Summer Street. ROCKLAND, ME.
was very much surprised when tfv
members presented her with a shower,
Medicine and Surgery
OFFICE HOURS: Vntil 9.00 a m : 1 Ot, to 3 00
of handkerchiefs, as il was her birthand 7.00 to 9 00 Teleptone 204
3 ,
lay. The prograhi was handled by
Mrs. Frank Stahl. Readings and re
DR. B. V . SWEET
citations by Mrs. Frank Brackett. Mrs.
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Clarence Coffin. Mrs. George Moody
DR. M ARY E. REUTER
O steopathic Physicians
nd Mrs. Mclzer Studley. A new mem
O steopathic Physicians
ber, Mrs. J. A. Rines, was admitted.
38 UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND. ME.
The
program for the next meeting was
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Hours
a. m to 4 jv ra. Evenings and Sun*
The
days by appointment Telephone 136. ltf Telephone 323 ........................ 36 Sehool Street announced by Mrs. Ruby Allen.
club meels with Mrs. Melzer Studley,
Jan.
30.
A
nice
lunch
was,
served
by
D
R
.
LAWRY
DR. C. D. NORTH
the hostess and a very pleasant time
Physician and X -ray O perator
was
enjoyed.
23
Oak
Street
OFFICE:
15 Beech Street. Rockland
Miss Ella Mank is a guest of Mrs.
HOURS
ROCKLAND. ME.
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Gould.
2 to 4 n, m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
TELEPHONE 172
_______
Telephone 712
69tf
Mrs. E. ,S. Tolman and Mrs. H. C.
of Rockland were guests of their
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE Day
sister Mrs. Mary Day recently.

i
Professional and Business Cards

UNION
On the evening of Jan. 15 llie officers
of Seven Tree Grange, P. of H., were
installed by Past Master Charles M.
Lucas: W. M„ Walter Ayer; W. 0.,
Revcrdv Carroll: W. L., Electa Lucas;
W. S„ Emma Sayward: W. T.. Elias
Burkell: W. C.. May Jones: W. S.,
George Burgess: W. A. S.. W. M. Rubbins; W. G., Herbert Hawes; W.
Nancy Ayer; W. P.. Florence Light;
W. F„ Mary Burgess; W. L.- A.. Doris
Messer. After llie installation
30
young members assisted in the im
pressive ceremony of raising a large
service (lag iu Ihe hall and placing on
the white field 11 service stars closing
tho exercises with Ihe tableaux, “Our
Flag”—“Army and Navy and Liberty.”
At the close of llie Grange our “buys
and girls” Served a dflirious lunch of
hot cocoa and cake.

Insurance

Office, No. 407 Main S t

Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
Bluebird Mince Meat is
mild flavor, Throe Grow Brand Coffee. made,

like home

T he sales of our meat departments were
4.012.57.9.000 pounds on w hich our earn
ings were less than V i cent per pound.

T he per capita consum ption of meat in the United
States is given as 170 pounds. If a consum er purchased
only Swift & Company’s products, he would contribute
only about 78 cents a year, or V A cents a w eek as
profit to the company.

Sw ift & Com pany, U. S. A.
Rockland Local Branch, 17 Union Street
J. S. Jenkins, Manager

Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
•Brand Coffee.

M0NHEGAN
sfytolph Slevens was in Boothbay
Haibor' Monday.
Wednesday was “Trap-day” and the
fishermen were a busy crowd all day
geltifig the' lobster traps in Ihe water.
Capv. I/enry Davis arrived from
Rockland -Tuesday in tile "Pauline .MeLoon\”
Dick Stanley uf Portland is visiting
his parents.Sir. and Mrs. Irvin Stanley.
Edward Raima uf New Harbor is
visiting his daughter Mrs. Ford Davis.
Capt. George (Took asrived from mar
ket Sunday in the “Zilpha.”
Dentist
Dwight Stanley of Friendship is in
Dentist
DEER ISLE
town Sniping set traps.
400 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
Malcolm Williams and wife-of West
Daniel'Stevens was iu Boothbay Har
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
Stonington are spending this week bor over Sunday.
___________________________________ 55tf ! Phone 197-R.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 A I to 5
with Mrs. William’s grandparents Mr.
Levi Knight.
JO H N STO N ’S D RU G STO R E
W . H. K ITTREDG E andTheMrs.
Roasted, ground and packed right
deepest sympathy is extended here
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc.
in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Apothecary
to
Mr.
and
Mrs. F. H. Annis in tins,' Three Crow
Successor to Hills Drue Co.
Brand Coffee.
loss of their son Frank F. Annis who
Complete Drug and Sundry Line
Drugs. Medicines. Toilet Article*
Special Attention to Prescription*
Prescriptions a Specialty
died at Framingham, Mass., last Fri
300 MAIN STREET - - - ROCKLAND. ME. day. He leaves besides his parents,
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
ROCKLAND
Enlarging
brothers and one sister, a wife and
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
two small daughters to mouurn his
307 M ain St., Rockland, Me.
LJ0AN AND BUILDING
loss.
Attorney at Law
ASSOCIATION
F. D. Eaton is ill with grippe.
E .K : GOULD
Specialty. Prohate Practle.
Mrs. F. li. Annis and son R. King
LOANS- MONEY on first mort
431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
A ttorney at Law
I Telephones—Office 468. House 603-W.
82tf Annis went to Boston Saturday.
gages of real estate. Monthly
Misses Catharine Bray and Georgia
payments on principal and inter
Removed to office formerly occupied by
Dr. J. A. Richan
and Marguerite Haskell of Deer Isle
est. Easiest and best way to pay
L.
R
.
C
A
M
PB
E
L
L
CORNER TILLSON AVE. and MAIN STREET
were guests of Miss Doris Bray Fri
for your home. If you are going
Attorney at Law
day.
to buy, buflSf or change wour
A R TH UR L. O RNE
mortgage call and talk it over.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Kim
Epecial Attention to Probats Matter*
ball Eaton Tuesday, Jan. 14.
373 Mala S tre e t................... Roeklaad
Successor to A. J. Erskine ft Co.
417 MAIN STREET* ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Over Francis Cobb Co.

KINEO
Ranges Heaters
and

With all latest Improvements
Including glass oven doors
Are used everywhere
SOLD

x

BY

V. F. S T U D L E Y
273-275 Main St.,

Rockland, Maine
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In Government’s Shipbuilding Project and Nothing To
Show For It, Says Senator Calder— Mountains of Money
Spent By Amateurs.

IE-1918
]UE
\s be in g C h arg ed

RECEIPTED
I send card
Fill call.

[tor of Taxes

Almost complete failure o r the Gov
ernment's stilpbuildin*? program is
charged by Senator Calder/
He reviewed at length the work per
formed by the Emergency Fleet Cor
poration and the Shipping Board, say
ing that only little had been accom
plished when compared with the enor
mous expenditures.
Analyzing what has been done in
construction of vessels by the Ship
ping Board, which lie said indicated
extravagance and fruitlessness. Sen
ator C alder s statements strongly con
firmed the New York World’s investigation of conditions which demon
strated that only a few ships actually
were constructed, and that these were
of inferior quality. He said also the
final cost of tile vessels would exceed
by 23 per cent Hie original estimates.
New Shipyards Criticized
In summing up what lias been ac
complished in shipbuilding, Senator
Calder said:
- I. Established yards working on
lioth requisitioned and contract steel
-hips rendered excellent service and
have practically fullllicd their deliv
ery promises.
" 2.
New yards which have been
constructed for the building of steel
-hips have not been able to produce
-hips either rapidly or economically.
In fact, their contribution in finished
-hips has been practically nothing,
and their costs of production exceed
ingly high. There have been a few
(xreplions to Hiis where the builders
wore men of wide shipbuilding expe
rience and utilized part of the;r
trained organization to operate new
yards.

“ •■1.
Entirely too much depend
ence was placed in wooden ships. The
1oly possible justification for an ex
tensive wood ship program in these
times was the belief in certain quarters
that the ships, hundreds of them, could
he built and put into operation in a few
months.
"Experienced shipping men of the
country," said Senator Calder, "from
the very beginning insisted that the
wooden-ship program could not hope to
he of real ynltic.a nd already the Ship
ping Board has offered these vesels for
•sale. They were never lit for Overseas
Ira flic.
"Of Hie ninety-two Unit were accept
ed by the Government up to the time of
Hie signing of the armistice, two—the
Blackford and the Cons Bay—have al
ready sunk, and ten others were com
pelled to Jay up for repairs after a voy
age of less than 1,000 miles."
Taking up the question of excessive
expenditures, Mr. Calder said:
“Contracts for approximately 35 per
cent of the total tonnage of new steel
ships were let on some form of cost,
plus contract, to five shipbuilding con
cerns, only one. of which had previous
experience in the work.”
In arraigning the Shipping Board, and
detailing the failure of its construction
program, Senator Calder made these
specifications:
“Complete failure to deliver ships in
time to be of actual use in the war pro
gram.
Ninety-three were promised,
none were delivered.
“Failure to the extent of 87 per cent
in the number of ships launched.
"Failure to the extent of 57 per cent
in the number of ships placed in con
struction.
“Failure to the extent of G6 per cent
in the amount of steel erected and of 7i

Feel Belter

fov. 2,
Lpany
less on
[story.

It’s great to feel better after many weeks of depression, languor, backache,
headache, no appetite, and such miserable nights. In many cases these symp
toms result from wrong eating and neglect of the daily action of
the howels. You can readily prove this by trying the genuine
“ L.F.” Atwood’s Medicine. Take a teaspoouful in a glass of wa
ter an hour before breakfast, and a smaller amount after meals,
if you are distressed. Eat slowly of jdaiu food, drink'sparingly
of mild coffee aud tea, moro water a t bed-timo.with a little L.F.
Atwood Medicine. You will feel better in a day or two and in
a few weeks wonderfully improved. Buy today of your dealer,
the true <-L. F .” made by the L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
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The colonel of the regiment
Has come to town on pleasure bent-—
In search of bread and cakes and pies
That Town Talk Flour so well supplies.

M illed o n H o n o r—Id eal for
E v e r y B a k in g

ROCKLAND

per cent in the number of rivets driven.
7 Yards 40 Per Cent Effective
"Construction progress made from
Oct. 15 to Nov. 15 shows the following:
The number of ships launched and in
progress of outfitting is 09 per cent beluw normal for schedule speed. This
will limit deliveries of finished ships for
some months.
“There are a full number of ships
under construction on tiie ways, so
that the limiting factor in launching
from now on will be labor and its turn
out. Actual construction work, 1 am
informed, is progressing at approxi
mately to per cent of scheduled speed.
"This means that the yards are a
long way behind in work done to date,
and that they are losing ground rapidly
in comparison with scheduled require
ments.
"Final completion of Hie work under
contract will probably take nearly a
year longer than the time allowed in
Hie contracts. The effect of spreading
Hie work over this long period will be
lo increase very largely the overhead
costs through the payment of salaries
and incidental expenses for the added
time.
"There are certain other facts which
have been made plain to the trained ob
server as the work has progressed and
which must be taken into consideration
in judging Hie results obtained.
“1. The Shipping Board has at no
time been made up of men with a
knowledge of shipping or shipbuilding
problems.
"2. Thpre have been many ehangesin
the personnel of the Shipping Board
and consequently in its policies.
"3. A large part of the energies of
the Fleet Corporation lias been given to
building up a great and cumbersome
system of supervision, reports, and sta
tistics on every conceivable subject
connected with the work. •
"i. Another, large part of the efforts
of the Fleet Corporation lias been de
voted to a wide range of social and in
dustrial work—investigations, statistics,
welfare work, technical and trade in
struction, speech-making and so forth.
"5. In the * policy adopted toward
labor, there has been practically no ef
fort made to enforce ordinary discipline
or to indicate to the workingman that
they were expected to render a fair re
turn for the wages paid. It is interest
ing that the Hog Island shipyard’s over
head expenses are averaging 81,700,000
a month, and since the start of the work
in ttiis yard the overhead charges up to
Lee. 1 exceeded 810,800,000."
Wants Control of Congress
’ in suggesting a remedy for the pres
ent troubles Mr. Calder said:
“Certain modifications of Hie existing
conditions should be made at once.
"1. The general policies of Hie Ship
ping Board and the scope of its activity
should be determined by Congress.
“2. The board should be composed of
men whose business experience quali
fies them |o work out details under
these policies and within Hie limits,- set.
"3. The Emergency Fleet Corporation
should he organized on a strictly bus
iness basis as the construction branch
of the Shipping Board.
"i. .Activities of the corporation in
connection with the work of privately
owned yards should be limited to prop
er inspection of wyrk and to rendering
assistance id’ suplying of materials and
facilities.
"5. Work in Government owned
yards should he carried on as a direct
Government work under the immediate
control and direction of Hie Fleet . Cor
poration. Cost of the operation would
he very much reduced under Govern
ment direction.”
Private Interests Favored
Referring to the future of Hie ship
building now in progress, Senator
Calder said:
"What disposition -shall we nislke of
this tleet of vessels that cost this
country nearly 8^,<XX),000,000'., Will it be
Hie determination of Congress to per
mit the Shipping Board to operate these
vessels permanently 2 Shall we lay
down a governmental policy by which
ultimately we shall drive out of busi
ness e v e ry privately-owned veggel in
America, or shall we offer for sale this
Heel lo men accustomed Jo* the oper
ation of ships- at a reaspiitjble price,
marking off their cost the additional
wartime expenditures, and then, after
that is dune, can we operate them suc
cessfully in competition1 with our mar
itime rivals’?
"Let us modihvffie law so that these

TOW
NTALKFLOUR
United
Irchased
Intribute
reek as

COURIER-GAZETTE:

JANUARY

vessels m a y be sold to private interests
and'operated by them for Hie benefit of
the American people. 1 am sure a
method can be evolved that will insure
the country the leas,! possible loss and
assure the effective' utilization of this
great national investment.
Bowles Criticised By King
Chairman Fletcher of the Commerce
Committee took exceptions to figures
given by Senator Calder as to the cost
of ship construction.
"It is impossible," lie said, referring
to Hog Island," to tell what the cost of
these ships are when only two or three
have been completed.”

21,

1919.
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THE MAINE LEGISLATURE
Mr. Cowan, “he did all possiblo to aid
their cause.
He minimized
their
Pruning Knife Ready for Extrava crimes, and decried all acts of the Al
S C H E D U L E OF
gant Appropriations.—Woolwich Fer lies. When lie found himself unable
ry Discussed.
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S
lo prevent America entering the war,
he sought to prevent her .rendering
Corrected to Sept. 29. 1911
The application of Hie pruning knife material aid to the Allies. He sought
is always spoken of in connection to cover his lack of patriotism by dis Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
with the appropriations of any session playing American flags on the pages of 7.45 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston,
Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor, Portland and
of Hie Legislature, but never lias it his newspaper.
Boston arriving In Boston 3.30 p. m. via
been so forcibly suggested and so early
Portsmouth; 3 50 p m. via Dover.
in a session as in the instance of the
EMPIRE THEATRE
1.20 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston, Au
79th Legislature. When it became
gusta, Watervllle. Bangor Portland and Bos
known that Hie requests for money
An interesting war romance is pic- ton. arriving in Boston, 9.25 p. m. via Ports*
from the General Court of Maine al turized at this theatre today under mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
ready un tile with the Slate auditor the title of “Missing." It is the story of Sun days A 7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunsw ick,
amount to twenty, million dollars, a young officer who is. listed as Lewiston. Portland and Boston.
ROOSEVELT TO PORTER
with all Hie requests from every sec "wounded and missing” in No Man’s
Sun days A 4.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and
tion of Hie State for this and for that
Late Ex-President Wrote Letter To lo come—ttien the governor thought it Land. A year elapses before he is Lewiston.
brought
in
from
the
hospital,
hut
the
T ra in s Arrive
Former Rockland Man Explaining His time to call the attention of Hie legis
is withheld from tiis suffering 1.30 a. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Attitude Before U. S. Entered the lators to the situation* and ask care factwife
by
her
treacherous
sister.
The
Augusta
and
Watervllle.
War.
ful and business like consideration of picture will show you why she does
5.10 p. m. from Boston. Portland, Lewiston,
eacli and every item that will involve
and Bangor.
In view of the recent demand mafle for the years 1919 and 1920 the expen it, and what follows.
William S. Hart in his own drama,
by the late Theodore Roosevelt for diture of the State's funds.
“The Narrow Trail," wilt lie shown
correction of certain statements made
A certain smalt, brown-covered vol
in a public school text-book with ref ume. laid on Hie desks of eacli mem tomorrow and Thursday. Ice Hard A—Passengers will provide their own ferryerence to his pre-war altitude on the ber of the Legislature last week gave ing. leader of a band of outlaws, cov age at Bath.
invasion of Belgium, the following let them their first inkling as to the ets the pinto leader of a band of wild
M L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
ter written by Mr. Roosevelt to Esten amount of money wanted and asked horses, and after a long chase, ropes
D C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.
\V. Porter (formerly of Rockland) by Hie state Departments, institutions and breaks him. Ice and ’The King”
become
fast
friends
and
when
the
rest
shortly after, the entrance of the of all kinds and individuals, aside
STATE OF MAINE
I'nited States into the war is of in from Hie resolves that have been pre of the gang object to the King be Knox, ss
cause tiis peculiar markings betray To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judi
terest.
cial
(’ourt
next
to be held at Rockland, with
sented. The figures contained in these
Ike breaks with the in and for the county
of Knox and State of
The occasion that produced the let requests total 820.000,000, iff which, if their presence.
determined to play a lone hand Maine, on the first Tuesday of April, A. D .
ter was a discussion in June, 1917, be all appropriated, 812.000,000 would gang,
rather than give up his horse. But lie 1919 :
tween Mr. Porter and a friend over have to be raised by direct taxation. searches for the girl tie loves and finds Berenice W Canton of said Rockland, respect*
fully'’represents and gives this Honorable Court
President Wilson’s refusal to permit
To raise 812.000,000 in this way,
be informed that her maiden name was
Col. Roosevelt to go to France. The would require a fax of 11 mills for hei; a siren on •the Barbary Coast in to
Berenice \V Kirby ; that she was lawfully mar
stead
of
the*
girl
lie
thought
she
was
friend claimed that until recently Col. 1919 and 10 mills for 1920, or 21 mills and, broken hearted, lie returns to lh.- ried to Joseph W. Canton at Manchester, in
the State of New Hampshire, on the second
Roosevelt and President Wilson held f o r the two years, the largest tax rate mountains. It is the' King who ultl- day
of November, 1908. in which State she re
identical views in regard to Belgium since Hie closing days of Hie civil War. mhtely carries him to happiness.
sided until she came to said Rockland, on the
5th day of January, 1918, where she has since
and oilier war questions. To convince Ttiese 21 mills would be needed in
A
strong
feature
picture
is
sched
continuously
resided and made her home, and
tiis friend, Mr. Porter wrote him a spite of Hie increased valuation of ttie uled for the week-end, Virginia Pear has resided here
in good faith for one year
letter in which lie quoted statements property in the state.
prior to the commencement of these proceedings;
son in “Buchanan’s Wife."—adv.
that she lias always conducted herself toward
made on Various dates by Mr. Roose A comparison of the valuation of the
her said husband as a faithful, true and af
velt and Hie President hearing upon cities and tojvns as returned by the
fectionate wife; that on tiie 1-th day of Sep
VINALHAVEN
tember. 1912, her said husband utterly desert
the question under discussion. A copy ^tale assessors for 1918 shows an ap
Mr. and’Airs. II. J. Golt and daughter ed her and has never returned to her. or fur
of this letter was sent Col. Roosevelt, preciable increase over the valuation Myrtle of Swan's Island are guests of nished her with any support: wherefore she
who wrote Mr. Porter as follows:
charges him with utter desertion continuing
of 1916, Hie. figures upon which the tax Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Orcutt.
for three consecutive years next prior to the
“My dear Mr Porter—I thank you for Hie years 1817 and 1918 was fig
H. W. Smith returned from Rockland filing to this libel, and your libellant avers
for your teller, and appreciate it. Hr. ured. Tiie rate was then six mills for Friday.
that the present residence of her said husband
is’not known to her. and cannot lie ascertained
H— is entirely mistaken about Mr. eacli of the two years.
Miss Doris Fifield is confined to her by
fcrfsonable diligence: Wherefore she prays
Wilson. Mr. Wilson’s war message is
that tne bonds of matrimony now existing be
One member of Hie Legislature home with, a broken ankle.
a flat contradiction of everything he voiced Hie feelings of many people
her and her said husband be dissolved
Mr. Frank Donavan of Turner’s tween
by divorce, and that her name may be changed
has said 'and done for 1he past two when he said:
Falls. Mass., is the guest of Miss Doris from Bernice W. Canton to Bernice W. Kirby,
and a half years, and if. as 1 hold,
her maiden name.
"I come from the smallest county Williams.
BERNICE W CANTON.
that war message is right, then his in Hie Slate so far as money is con
W. S* Vinal who recently underrecord for the past two and a half cerned. but if tiie demands for money wept an operation at Knox Hospital is Rockland. Maine. January 13. 1919.
STATE OF MAINE
years cannot be defended and must are going to make the taxes in Lincoln very much improved and was on Main Knof.r bs:
— - January 13, 1919.
be emphatically condemned by every county jump over one hundred thou street the past week greeting friends Personally appeared the above named Berenice
W. Canton who signed the above libel and
honest and patriotic man. I loyally sand dollars in the next two years. in his usual cheerful manner.
made oath,-that the facts therein set forth
followed him for Hie first sixty days I’m just going to get busy and get m y
Before me.
Arthur Pears and Archie Boggs are true. '*
•
FRANK B MILLER
of the war, which is, 1 suppose, to pruning knife sharpened. 1 don’t un were in Rockland Wednesday on a *
Justice of the Peace.
what Dr. 1^—— alludes. 1 was ttien re derstand all ithe details of this Budget business Irip.
luctantly forced to come to the conclu system the Governor has in tiis mind,
(Seal)
STATE OF MAINE
Edward Morton returned from Rock Knox,
ss
Clerk's Office.
sion that he was entirely wrong. 1 but if it will help out on the tax ques land Friday.
Supreme Judiclal'Court, in Vacation.
look ground accordingly. In his war tion. ttien I’m for it, believe me."
Rockland,
January 13. A I). 1919.
Don’t forget the Silent Sisters Dance
tiie foregoing Libel, Ordered. That
message, Mr Wilson, without meaning
at Town hall Friday livening. Re theUpon
* * * *
Libellant give notice to said Joseph W
to do so, absolutely justified every
Canton to appear before our Supreme Judicial
Chairman Deoring of the Slate High freshments will he served a t inter Court,
position I had taken in condemning
to lie 'holden at Rockland, within and
mission.
for the County of Knox, on the first Tuesday of
him for the two and a half years, and way Commission told Hie members
Mrs. A. C. Manson .returned Friday April; A. D. 1919, by publishing au attested
if Dr. H----- is honest lie will admit last Thursday, 'that lie fell the time from a two weeks visit with her sis copy
of said Libel, aud this order thereon,
had
arrived
when
the
stale
should
three weeks successively in Tiie Courierthis. Let me recapitulate: The first
ter, Mrs. William Farrow in Rockland. Gazette.
a newspaper printed hr Rockland, in
sixty days I followed Mr. Wilson. I something in regard to Hie Bath and
A. A. P a y c rsw -'w a s in Rockland our County of K.nox, tiie last publication to lie
then become convinced that tie was Woolwich ferry. This was a nuisance. Wednesday.
thirty days at least prior to said first Tuesday
of April next, that he may there and'then in
not merely wrong, hut unpardonably The commission had put in an esti
One of the social^events of the sea
said court appear and show cause, it any
wrong. 1 forthwith made a straight- mate of 8130,COO for a new boat and son-will he -ffic .Grand Banquet by the our
he have, why the prayer of said Libellant should
out fight lo have Hits country take the slipk. which they felt was a moderal business men in and of Union church, not be granted.
estimate.
It
was
but
a
guess,
hut,
in
JOHN A MORRILL,
proper stand for Belgium, for prepar
Thursday Jan. 23, at 6 p. in. The wait
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
edness. for international justice and their judgment something must he ers' will be in costume, also Hie Ariuii A true copy of the libel and order of court
for democracy against absolutism in done at that point. Traffic was in orchestra, which -will discourse sweet thereon.
Attest :
TYLER M COOMBS,
Hie great war. For two and a half creasing tremendously there, -Record music while wo eat.
(Seal)
4T8
Clerk.
years I fought tooth and nail for alt showed Ihat while eight years ago—in
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will
1910
—less
limn
100
automobiles
werh
these things with very little support,
hold its installation Thursday. D. D
ISLANDS ELECTRIC CO.
transported
across
the
ferry
in
a
year,
and with all the Dr. H---- against me?. last year there were carried 21,000 of Blood of Camden wifi install assisted
NOTICE OF SALE
For those two and a half years Mr
by Grand Marshal Mrs. Crosby.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to a de
Ibis-too. with the boat nff for
Wilson took the reverse view as re them;
A. I!. Wooster was in town Friday t cree of the United States District Court in and
period
of
six
weeks
when
no
cars
wer
for
tiie
District
of Maine in the matter of the
gards preparedness." as regards Bel
’litis great total of machines attend the 0. A. R. installation, and Boston Safe Deposit *.Vt Trust Co. against
gium. as regards international justice -handled'.
was the guest of his daughter, Mr Islands Electric Co. made and entered on the
was
handled,
practically,
within
a
18th day of January, A I) 1919, the under
and fair play, and ‘as regards .-every -period of eight months. Traffic there Pearl Calderrvood.
signed, receiver appointed by said United
thing else th a tw a s 'a t staff? in tbie*Mrs. A, U. jPn’Uerson returned Tliur: States District Court will sell at public auction
Was constantly increasing and it was
war. As tale as January last J x f still necessary
to
the highest bidder or bidders therefor upon
day
from
a
short
visit
with
relatives
in
to act.
and subject to terms aud conditions and pro
adhered to his evil' pusRiCmr'' In his
He had made some investigations Rockland.
visions in said decree more particularly set
war message of Ajual-'? he reversed and
Mrs.
Evie
HCnnigar
and
Mrs.
Cora
forth, all the assets in the hands of said re
found that it would be possible
himself on evfty'point and adopted the
ceiver. (but none, of the liabilities of the said
Bunker were in Rockland Saturday.
Islands Electric Co ) including land, buildings,
views for.which I had been fighting to purchase a second hand boat with
Tiie following installations were held structures, machinery, rights, powers, privi
steel
hull
and
wooden
top
in
New
for tw o'and a half years, and against
leges, franchises, wires, poles, apparatus and
Friday
evening
at
the
G.
A.
R.
wjjh'h he bed been actively standing York for 850,000. This boat would in Memorial hull. The officers elect of appliances, the same to he sold in one lot or
parcel The sale will lie held on the I'.lth day
during,,♦Hose two and a half years. handle from 30 to 60 machines. A.new Lafayette Carver Post G. A. R. wert of
February, A D 1919, at Rockland in the
Mr-Wilson can he justified for his ac boat of like capacity would cost, prob very ably installed by Past Comman County of Knox and said State of Maine, on
ably.
890,000.
If
a
new
boat
were
pur
the front steps of the Court House at twelve
tion of April 2 only if lie is unstinted
der F. S. Walls. The officers for the fifteen
chased
newslips
would
be
an
abso
o'clock in the afternoon Tiie said re
ly condemned for his actions for Hie
coming year are: Commander. R. T. ceiver may at the time and place of sale ad
said sale from time to time witli or with
previous two and a half years, and if lute necessity.
Carver: S. V., Thomas A. Dyer; J. V., journ
“My
suggestion,"
said
Chairman
out
further
notice. Tiie said assets shall lie
it. is admitted that 1 was right during
Deering. “and not that of .the commis G. B. Vinal; sergeant. A. B. Wooster: sold subject to the lien of any unpaid taxes
those two and a half years.
chaplain, Frank Carver: Officer of the. and assessments levied against tiie same or
sion.
is
that
the
stale
lake
this
ferry
thereof.
“Senator Stone, who led the fight
Day. w . S. Vinal; Officer of Guard anyTheportion
receiver can receive no hid from any one
on Mr. Wilson’s side against my being over, put on a proper boat and oper Stephen Colson; quartermaster and who
shall not at first deposit with him the sum
the kind of a service which trallic
of
five
thousand
($.’ ,000.00) in cash or
permitted lo raise the divisions, gave ate
Ajt.. F. ?. Walls; patriotic instructor, certified check ondollars
some bank of the City of
the true motive of Mr Wilson clearly at that point warrants."
W. S. Vina]; I. G.. Thomas Brown. Boston, Massachusetts or Portland. Maine or
***«
and frankly when lie avowed that I
Trustee^, F. S. Walls, C. ‘B. Vinal. W first mortgage bonds of said Islands Electric
Co. of tiie face value of ten thousand dollars
was not to be allowed to go for polit These are among Hie new measures S. Vinal.
($10,000 00). the said deposit to he returned to
presented:
ical reasons. Sincerely yours.
Gettysburg Camp Sons of Veterans any unsuccessful bidder No bid can be ac
By Sen. Gannett of Kennebec—An was
"Theodore Roosevelt.”
less than twenty-five thousand dollars
installed by C. S. Roberts assisted cepted
($25,000 00). On tiie acceptance of any bid,
act granting io women the right to by W.
A. Smith as Marshal: Comman the
purchaser shall forthwith pay to said re
Roasted, ground and packed right vole for Presidential electors.
der, J. O. Carver: S. V., C. S. Roberts: ceiver an additional five thousand dollars
Sen. Parent of Andivjscoggin—Be J.
here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
V.. Ira McDonald: C. C.. J. A. W est: ($5,000 on) in cash or certified check on a bank
solve appropriating 820.000 in favor of C. S. Roberts and C. S Libby: P. i„ C of said Boston or Portland or deposit first mort
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
bonds of said Islands Electric Co. to the
the Central Maine General Hospital S Libby: treasurer, E. ,C. Mclnl-osh: gage
amount of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00)
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious in Lewiston for the care, support and secretary. E. M. Hall; musician. J. W. face value. Any bidder failing to make ’good
bid upon acceptance by said receiver or tail
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee. medical or surgical treatment of in Kiltredge: G.. W. A. Smith: C. G„ J. E his
ing to complete the purchase according to orders
digent patients.
of the Couct is liable to forfeit deposits and pay
Bradstreel: I. G.. Reuben Carver, Jr.; ments
If sale not confirmed, deposits returned
Pen. Ames of Washington—Resolve U. G„ Ralph Warren.
<8> # <$>
to bidder After confirmation of sole purchaser
appropriating 81500 for the purpose of The officers of the Ladies of the G shall
make such further payments in manner
public instruction in forestry, tie
and
form
as the court directs. The purchaser
R. Circle were installed by Mrs. shall not he
required to see to the application
funds to be expended under the direc A.
Lucy Calderwood. with Mrs. Cora Pat of the purchase money. The purchaser shall
Edison Diamond Amberola ^ tion of Hie forest commissioner.
tiie property conveyed, discharged from all
terson as Marshal: President, Ola hold
liens
and
claims
except unpaid taxes and ass
Rep.
Lausier
of
Biddeford—Act
* Phonograph and Records **
Ames: S. V., Susan Hopkins: J. V.. essments and water
rates
p
« amending Sec. 9. Chap. J19,- It. S„ so Mahala Vinal; chaplain, Margaret Lrb- Dated at Portland tills 18th day of January,
that
witnesses
in
supreme,
superior
A.
D
1919.
<> All Kindi ol Talking Kic U i i i
«
by; secretary, Edith Vinal: treasurer,
WILLIAM E. C. FAIRBANKS.
P
Repaired
♦ and probate courts shall receive 62 a Hester Am£>; P. I., Minnie Smith: 6T10
$>
Musicians’ Supplies
€ day and those before referees, audi conductress, Ada Green: assistant con
S>
Violins Made and Repaired
$ tors and commissioners appointed by ductress. Eva Smith; guide, Kitty Web
the probate courts, 81.50 a day and six ster: assistant guide. Margie Ghilles
rents mileage for each mile going apd Ait the conclusion of the. interesting
SMITH KIMBALL CO.
»S . E. W E L I, 362 Main St. « coming.
The court is allowed in
8>
ROCKLAND, MAINS
« criminal cases in its discretion to per ceremonies a box lunch and hot coffpe
8>
Upstairs
Mtf € mit the payment of as much as 825 a was served and the remainder of the
evening was spent in dancing.
•
655 Main Street
day for expert testimony.
A shower party w as-given by Mrs
Rep. Baxter of Portland—Art appro George Gray. Thursday evening at tier
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
priating 810.000 for each of the years home on Brighton Avenue, in honor of
1919 and 1920 to establish a Slate park Miss Hilda Black, daughter of J. S.
and forest reserve in Hie region of Mt. Black, whose marriage to George StraRockland Citizens Testify for the Pub Katalidin and elsewhere ::i the state as chan
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
is announced. Miss Black was
the state land agent may deem suit invited to spend the evening with Mrs.
lic Benefit.
Ignition
and Carburetor Troubles
able.
Grey, when much to her surprise 25
* * * *
A truthful statement of a* Rockland
Located and Repaired
of
her
friends
arrived
too
and
with
Resolutions
sharply
condemning them a blue bird pie, which, when
citizen, given in his own words, should
Our Specialty
3tf
William Randolph Hearst and Hie
convince the most skeptical about the mayor of New York for placing him on opened, contained quantities of cut
merits of DoJn’s Kidney Pills. If you the reception committee appointed by glass, silver, linen and kitchen utensils
Refreshments were served and the
suffer from backache, nervousness, the New York mayor to participate in guests enjoyed an evening of music.
sleeplessness, urinary disorders or any (he reception lo be extended home
fqrm of kidney ills, use a tested kid coming American troops was intro
ROCKLAND
duced in the House Friday morning by
ney medicine.
AUTOMOBILE OW NERS
A Rockland citizen tells of Doan's Rep. Cowap. of Winterport. In com
menting on (lie resolution which also
Kidney Pills.
ATTENTION
Could you demand more convincling urged that Maine representatives in
Congress do alt possible in their pow
proof of merit?
Having taken over the battery
repair department formerly con
R. j. Herbert, 6 Bunker street, Rock er to prevent the port of New Y’ork
D A Y O R N IG H T
ducted by Elmer Pjnkham, we are
land, says: "I can still recommend being made a port of debarkation for
prepared to repair any make of
Doans’ Kidney Pills, for they live up returning troops, Mr. Cowan said that
—CALL 700—
all
were
familiar
with
the
foot
that
batteries.
Batteries
also
stored
lo all the claims made for them. When
and cared for through the winter.
1 was suffering from kidney trouble Mr. Hearst had been pro-German in
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Doan's fixed me up in good shape and tiis sympathies and had done much
at that time I publicly endorsed them. during the war to arouse the suspic
FLYE’S GA R AG E
I still consider Doan’s Kidney Pills ions of the American people as to his
221 Main Street
loyalty. He also referred to the atti
the best kidney medicine to be had.”
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Price 60 cents at all dealers. Don’t tude which has been maintained by
_______
84tf____________________
simply ask for a kidney remedy--get his papers. He stated that while it
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. was true, no doubt, that the war was
Herbert had.
Foster-Milburn Co, ended, many were apt to become tired
M IS S H A R R IE T C IL L
of trite sayings beine repeated, he fell
Mfgrs., Buffalo. N. Y\
WM. F. TIBBETTS
MANICURING. SHAMPOOING. HEAD
that this was an occasion which de
AND FACIAL MASSAGE
manded resentment.
It should be
— Sail Maker—
borne in mind, he said, that had not
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
Awnings,
Tents,
Flags
;
the troops of this Nation—the men we
WU! go to home
Tel. 126-3
by appointment
C am den. Mo.
sent from Maine—performed
their
Made To Order
Stop th a t w eakening, p e rsiste n t cough
53tf
or cold, th re a te n in g th ro a t or lung duty in France last July the German
B A I L S — M aehtn* or Hand Sowod
hordes
would
have
broken
through
affections, w ith E ck m an ’s A lterative,
Bolt Rope— Second Hand Sa lt,
I
Roasted, ground and packed right
the tonic and upbuilder o f 20 y e a ”
O u t e r in Cotton Duck. S a il T w in *
I
and reached the coast.
successful use. 80c and $1.50 bottles
T illson W harf. ROCKLAND, M A IN E
here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
“Now from the start of the war
Telephone 152 M
4tf I
from d ru g g ists, or from
Three Grow Brand Coffee.
ECKMAN LABORATORY, Philadelphia Hearst enlisted with Germany,” said
* * * « * « * * * * « * * * *

*
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GARAGE

TRUTH TRIUMPHS

L a u g h at C o ld

ers
■ ovements
:n doors
'here

Buy a Perfection Oil H eater today —
muzzle biting Ja<-k Frost this fall—and
laugh at cold snaps this winter.
A Perfection O iT H eater gives just the
right warmth fot these chilly mornings
and evenings.
Later, if the furnace runs low, it will give the
additional heat you n eed —smokeless, odor
less an d inexpensive.
A Perfection Oil H eater burns full blast 8
hours on one gallon of So-CO-NY O IL .
Easily carried from room to room, w herever
needed.
Sold by hardware and general stores

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
Com* terras to O

LEY
Ickland, Maine

PERFECTION
O IL H E A T E R S A

U

TAXI SERVICE
Rockland Garage

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough
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»nc£- >*-'*’
.............................
..............$2.59. 52.S i S3 ?3
Tab Silk. reg. $3 aad 5330.
Specia. pnee. 52.49 l ! # .s sty5ijh Kaho-jaay s i s e i .......... M.98. $535, $5 98
Voiie Waists, reg. 52 aad S3. Special price. $1.49. 524? u ta -, v ZiSi sh#*,................. 5249. 53 4?, $43$. $533
White aad Colored W ants, reg. 51.
Special price, 49c Men's Fleece Lraed Underwear, reg. price 5135
S3:
___________________ j____________________________ S ea's Woo! Underwear, reg. price $258 aad S3.
$1.7?. 5133
Men's Fieeci Lined Union Saits, reg. pr.ee 5230 SI 53
H E R E 'S Y O U R C H A N C E
s Sweaters, reg. price 52 and S3
514?. 5! ?3
Lad.es' Bala Gears, reg. price 55 aad 55
S33&. 5423 Men
Men's Leggings, reg. pr.ee 52 aad $25?
514? 51 5?
Lad.es' Fieert Liaed Underwear, rigalar aad eitra
Hen'iVFianael Shirts, reg. pr.oe 52.53 aad 53 51.73. 52 1?
sizes ........................................................................ a#c Men's Leather Kittens aad Gitvis
4?:. ??:. S3c
?3c. 514? Men’s Outing Shirts, reg. pr.ie 5155 aad 515? 33: $1.1?
Ladies' Union Sait*, reg. price 5135 and 52
$349 Ken's Caps
........................ oJc. ?i: 5143
Ladies’ High Cut Shoes, reg. pr.ee 55
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George
at
his
j
Athle^n
MeConchi^,
Mrs.
diaries
Har
th e follow ing oHicer.- w e re e le c te d :
TO LET s- re at 14 Htn St. In ,'ilre it
Mr-. Robert Packard was taken •was served at r...T0. covers being laid home in Framingham, Mass. He left j vey and sjn Robert.
llte ELM HOUSE
u itf
C l'Tk, M r-. Ellen .M ason; T r -a - .. M i-sl
Wednesday to the lei-pital at Rock for ah .ul sixty. The supper was in Saturday morning b. attend the furirral
F i n n .- B. b u n io n : T r u s te e s . J . W . Ma
TO L E T — H a ll room in third story of J rr. -a
land for treatment .nd is doing well. el large of the picnic cnnimitlee of the accompanied by Mrs. March and Miss ' Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
Block.
A p p ly at T H E C O U B ii- R - G A Z E T T »
son, ila p t. J . E. H u -b y a n d G eorge L. |
SluT.rl Burgess and Master William club which included Mrs. Minetu Fannie March.
O F F IC E
H tf
Brand C-affee.
Thorndike.
St.'i-knev were in Soul!. l'ni"n S.tur- Paul. Mrs. Mabel W ilber and Mr-.
Elmer Eugley, wh . ha- been breeding j
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture. Stoves
"n We.ines.liiy evening Jan. 22. al 7JO day.
and Musical Instruments or scything ths: re
Elinor Robin-on. During the supper fuses several years, has killed th e :
O'clock tio* officers o f Maiden CliH R-.-quires a dry, clean room. Terras reasocshls
.--•wall Davis of Vlnalliaven has been hour virtrola selection- were enjoyed, whole pack and will market Ihe pelts. N O T IC E O F F IR S T M E E T IN G O F C R E D IT O R S
h. k«ti Lodge will be privately installed
J. R FLYE. : n Main S t . Kockland. Ma. i i t f
iling hi- grendmolhe.- Mrs. which
Ab.nzo
were followed by
most inter The “llu” seems to he on the wane! In the D u trrit Court of the United States for I
h> Mrs. Wellin'. E. Blood, bistrict Dep- viPrompt
Service
and
the D iicnct nf Maine
In Bankruptcy.
here,
as
there
are
no
new
cases.
The'
fla
v
is
.
esting program. -I the beginning of
uly Pr*'-ident. during the evening viio •
In the m atter of Albert C. Jones of Kocklaml
Miscellaneous
Mr-. Richmond, of Medford, Mass- which Mrs. Dudley Talbot of Camden churches held services last Sunday ana i Bankrupt.
Guaranteed Job
lin, 'cello and piano selections will be
To the creditors of Albert C Jones of Bockrendered by Mi-- Mary Jordan, violinist. I sent fluvvei> t., ihe Baptigt church rendered a v..cal solo in her usual schools began again.
T H E E L L IO T C IT Y H O S P IT A L . K
N H
land in Ihe County of Knox, in said District
ifcrs a course -ti incrucHor. Ir. Med: . ! .f
of Thomaston. anil Mr. anil Mrs. T. J.j -und.iy in memory of br<«ther Porter pleasing manner, accompanied by Mi.— Llewellyn Winslow of Nubleboru wa Notice is hereby given that on the eighteenth ! SHEET METAL WORK
das of January. A. D Li 19. the said Albert C :
There-. Paul. Rev. M. E. Osborne of in town Saturday.
French of Camden. Therjgwill be vocal I F. Richmond who ifie.1 a year ago.
PLUMBING,
and
Classes now forming. F or fu rth e r informal: o
Jones was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
Hiram Mo-dy vvt- at lionie over Rockland was the speaker of the even
s"! - by Mrs. Cushing of Thomaston.
EI-L.V McCOBB, SuperinteaaenL '-12
the first meeting of she creditors of said hank- i
HEATING address
FoUowng the inst,illation refreshments Sunday^ from I'nion. where he is ing and delivered a ni'.s! interesting
C. V. FRUIT GR0V/ERS
’ ■f t will l-e held a t the office of the under- :
LADIES will find a reliable nock of H&u
U»
cliing.
of ice cream ..nd cake will be served.
signed, 439 Main street in said Rockland on ihe
leclure in costume, on “India,” and
Goods at the Rr^ckUcd Hxir Store; S3! Mala
eighth day of February, A Ii I d a at ten
8:.. HELEN C. RHODES
ltf
Every member is urge.) to be present) Levi B”gf- and F. L. Teague have gave a ui .-t vivid description of the
Tlic nil il iy —ion of the Georges o'clock iu the forenoon, at which time ttie said
F. L. ST U D L E Y
and a cordial invitation is extended to been huusv harvesting llieir ice the manner and custom of Hie peopl ■. and Valley Fruit Growers'
SEAMEN—Chance for atfrancemert—Free
Association creditors may attend, prove their claims', ex
266
MAIN
STREET
.
U.
8
.
Shipping
Board
free
navigation
school
at
ail sojourning Kebekalis.
p a s t w eek.
amine
the
bankrupt,
appoint
a
trustee,
and
also sang several of their melodies which is to he held witli Seven Tree
1Rockland train* seamen for officer's berths in
transact such other business as mav properly
Mr. and Mrs, Wilder S. Irish have the
V'illl banjo ncc.»inp.miliicnl.
\l|.*ij|er Gfuilgc in I iiit.ii lake- place Feb. i crane la-fore -.aid i.ieeilug.
■— --------------------- ------- --------------—-----[new Merchant Marine.
Short nit to th*
Minpatby ,.f tlu* community m the loss
Try a ran of Mince Meat with tne nurutier on the program which wa- Instead of Feb. 21 is announced in ttie
i
.
)
Briilge.
Two
years
sea
eiperience
required.
RODNEY*I THOMPSON,
O n ia iK ,
c o l o r , d e l i c i o u s Native o r naturalized ciUtens only Course six
pf Iher grandson Wilder, 17-year-old sou Bluebird on it.
.. ........................ Keferee in iijukrup'.cy
much enjoyed vvas the solo which he newspapers.
BockUpd. Me., Jan. :o, lt'i'j.
mild flavor, Three Grow Brand Coffee. | b^ q(j-App1j *l 8CHWLBu“°'p-

WOODEN SHIP BUILDERS

zv

FO R SA L E C H E A P

FOR SA LE
Se a so n e d Soft

WOOD

Stock for Sale

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

Is

luSoci
In addition to | |
pnrtures and arriv..
ly desires inf fine :j
p.irt:,-i. m usicals,
telephone will be

The next me,
Club wlH he h>
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leen Singhi, ,"U
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New York win
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Mr. Scott will
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lost during In
and wide >iiii
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quite good.
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day with Mrs.
Fnion and Lin |
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this week at n |
p. in.
Mrs. Alfred |
Mrs. Peters->n.
A. K. 11. I’illsb
Springfield, Ma
Pillsbury and
unlit ttie forti |
new home.
Pierre L. Ha
l'rirlt md m>ni |
Brgi'k was ma
Mildred May I',
ployed in K.
offiee and who |
local musical
Allen officia ted J
la Iions w ere
much frequent*;
Mrs. Raymion
yesterday ttiaf
rived in New i
the first Yanke
Overseas figliti
fare tie had lo
Manager Bur
telegraph office
ihe week-end.
in the Hocklaml
almost as greal
city.
Charles Rich
Monday mornm|
weeks al tlOQ
Rich ex peel- t<
Merchant Marini
Mrs. Charles
ington lo tic Hi
Mr-. J. V Go ii
Fred K. June
has been slati
port of embarkl
Va., lias been |
vice, anil is all
Adriel F. Bin
tinned at Ketle;
tonio, Texas, ai
terday and is
anti tomorrow .
Mrs. E. R. V.
morrow lo visi
Yeazil who is .
Building.
Lieut. Milton
Philadelphia, m
former Rocklairj
h;»s since been

Maynard S. Bil

leaves the tall,
liis sitiii. and •
servieo in Mar l
1he war zoic |
esting.
Mrs. W. O. ll
of the Liberty
will attend a
zaaion at the Ll
land Thursday.
Next Sunday
Country Club tt
a musical pn.gi1
house commit :e
Gh-arles A. Ro
iboro yesterday
■of tns mother.
Miss Helen I' l
'Boston where s f
- visit will
Mrs. Elmer :
day from a w«
All Baptists
snipper ami rally
tonight, Tuesday!
for a big world
offerings. Sh ip

DAI
Miss Jenil
TEMPLE H.j
Children’s cl.]
and advance.
a tte r n o il

In th e N ew el
Aesthetic F>an |
ing will be
classes.
A ppointments I
can b e |
THURSDAY
Private class!
Evening claij
opens

MRS. H K LEl

THE

In Social Circles
p s in this column not to exceed
sorted once tor 25 cents. 4 times
Additional lines 5 cents each
1 o cents 4 times
Seven words

_ost and Found
•i Finder will be rcsame to E. H. CUIE A:
•ok street, lady's green IsIi
Can have same by pay,i • tour months old Boston Bull.
" V\: • breast and feet. Return to
STREET- Tel. 5101.________ 6
,ur t\ Co. street blanket from
j;... i i.ind ahd Waldoboro. Alt» r.irk Sr., Rockland.
3-6
V
K-.rkland, Thomaston. War
's An.iieptic," Maine's Marvelous
r" Female complaints,. lost vitality,
ver, kidneys, constipation, piles,
impure blood, etc.
103tf

Wanted
i.- rtcl healthy tame Angora
R.AV VIEW FARM, North
4*23
vneral housework. No
Apply to WINDSOR
2-6

I —HOME EMPLOYMENT—-BRA IDii is pleasant, easy, well-paid
address

i

PHELPS

A

217 Anderson Street, Port3-33
.uns to haul lumber from
llighiands to Thomaston and irom
Cni iii. Good pay. Inquire

FFK K. _______________ •■*6

flLDREN S HOSPITAL <.f Portland
i.t yttung women of high school
;s equivalent, a two and oneirsr of training which includes
R, Ilf. u. Hospital. N Y City.
NI’RSES, 91 Danforth St.,
e.
3-C
|OSITIONS:
HIGH WAGESl—For
v
r chefs,
[resses, laundresses, chamber maids
k. kitchen work, clerical work.
For details and personal advice
to MRS E. H. HAWLEY. 780
V tin Maine Tel 721.
3tf
| —BOYS—To seli Vanilla Flavor■I hours and S a tu rd a y Send
.itlcs that retail for 23c each,
id for sampl bottle
WAKKf ItACT co , s.tnbomville, N. H. 105-7
bite Aqpora cats and kittens.
I an LETT. Tillson Avenue, Rockland,
103tf

I —Second hand Sails. Highest price
|e a \v or light sails
W. V. TTBl.riu:iu*r, TiliBon'e Wharf. Tel. 152-JML

8611

M

NEWS OF THE Y. M. C. A.
Rockland High Defeats Rockport High in
Opening Game of the County Series.

In addition to personal notes recording de
The meeting Sunday afternoon was
partures and arrivals, this department espeelallj dashes Information of social happenings, well attended and the large group,
parties, musicals, etc Notes sent by mall or largely of High ScliiH.l hoys, listened
telephone will Le gladly received
with interest to Arthur Hall led his ex

periences during die last year and a
naif in Hie Navy, during which lime lie
''sp e d a number of purls of itreat RriI on and France. II- described Ihrillingly Ihe night allack of subm nines on
Ho; r.f'tvijy, of which his ship was a
member, flu ring lie illacj- Iw.f sidjiof Hie fleet of five were submarined. He
If'.' 'no i esfinglv of two fleh i i , : i m
purls in France which lie v-iH.l uni .-f
Hie temptations which awi.'leil Hr- ire-it
'■n landing and of He- work -if the Y"
lil ciimllalting 'he e'ils. T-'.e ill.-etillg
i'f\l Sunday wilt he addn -s. .i by a
i-"-.i| professional i at, ind is biiuuJ'to
pfove of interest.

Tin- next meeting „f 4he Haqnony
Club will bo held on Wednesday even
ing, .ion. 22. al Hu- dome of Miss KalliJeeii Singbi, so Park si reel.
Mrs. <:.i U-l> Morris and daughter,
Garnietila, Jmve returned from New
New York where they went ti few
weeks ago to meet -Lieut. Commander
Morris.
The meeting of 1he World Wide Mi—
•denary Guild vvhirit w as postponed
from lust Thursday night, will helte.ld
Thursday night IIris week al Mrs. MrKusiek's, Meritanh* street..
Miss CorJn>ll expects to he present.
* * * *
lie..rye Page, who has been at Oamp
R -cklanil lligii Set....I won an ■easy
11,v. X. .1.. has been discharged and is victory
over Rockport High in the
visftfng \V. H. Wiiikworlti. li Wash basketball game played at Hi - Rorkpm-I
ington street.
't • M. C. A. Friday tdgid. Ttie -f- ii"
Mis- Ulgellm S. Graves leaves this standing al the end of the -ram" r,o | ,
week for Washington. I).
where she 2*’>- Rogers hail Iiis eye mi He- basket,
will spend iHe remaining weeks of Hie as the score will indicate and the other
winter.
liii-mbers of Hie ..... .. played a sleady,
Mrs. Frances llanrahan receive,I a cohsisteiit game. Tilt- Rockporl team
leller l .-l week from her son, James, Was clearly outclassed, height and
who is now in Hie Army of f lrcupa- weight giving Rnekiand a (i.-cideil ad
li.in. At present iiis company is do vantage. What will happen wln-n Ihe
ing guard duly in Alsace-J.nrraine. His old rivals, Rockland and Camden come
together, is a question. The fans will
address is IKMii Inf. Oi. F. ^St 1■ I>iv.
Fred Shepherd is undergoing Ireat- have a chance to see them in of!ion mi
nienl at silsliy Hospilal.
Miss Anna I.add, who lias been Hie
vilest nf Mrs. M. 0. Wilson Inis relumed
EVERYTHING IN
1., her home in Jamaica Plan, Mass.
Mark Tripp was called to Camp DevFOOTWEAR
ens Sunday morning by the serious iilij.-ss of Iiis son Lloyd, who lias pneu
mnn
monia.
Hev. and Mrs. A. E. Scott left yester
day f,,r New York where they will re11..
1111 about three weeks. Next mouth
Mr. iscoll will a Ilend an Episcopal con
A l ESIN’S
vention in New Haven.
» r
8-inch Leather Top
Mrs. mis Ingraham of 17 Suffolk
-It... I observes her 8Gth birllnlay next
Sunday, and friends are arranging a
p.isl rul'd shower. Mrs. Ingraham lias
regained her power of speech which she
lost during her ilneSs of last summer,
,iifl whir still an invalid, tenderly cared
f. r by her family, her general health is
quite good.
B O Y ’S
The Mdlhebesec Club will meet iFriil.iy willi Mrs. F. II. Ingraham, corner
Leather Top
I in-in and Lindsey street. Mrs. Cora
K.dlorii will he Hie leader.
i:u Thursday Charity Club will meet
•
week at the Cmmlry Club, al •J.:jn
SIZES 3 to ti
p. in.
Mr>. Alfred P. Pillshiiry and mother,
.Mrs. Peterson, and nioU)er-in-law. Mrs.
A. F. II. Pillshiiry, leave Saturday for
Springfield, Mass., where Mrs. A.
I’.
Y O U T H ’S
Piilshury and Mrs. Peterson will visit
iiniil Hie former is established in lier
Leather Top
new home.
Pierre L. Havener, proprietor of t lie
fruit and confectionery slure at The
lin k was married Friday lo Miss
SIZES 11 to 2
Mildred May Foster, who lias been empl'iyeil in E. • C. Moran's insurance
ollice and who is also well known in
Jural imisieaj circles. Rev. Pliny A.
Allen ofllrialed. Cigars and congraluParcel Post orders filled prompt
luli,fii~ were being exchanged with
min !i frequency al The Brook Satur
ly. Add 5 cents for postage
day.
Mr- llayntiind Iniff received news
y -lerd i> IliaL her husband lias arriV' fl at New York, lie was one of
tin- first Yankees to lake purl in Hie
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, HE.
iiv.r-a-f- fighting, and was gassed bei.u In- had long been in Hie service.
Manager Hums of the'W estern Union
telegraph "ftlee in Bath came [mine for
week-end.
lie says Ihat interest
in
Rockland murder mystery is
- n -I us great in Haiti as il is in this
city.

RUBBERS
$1.49 $1.98 $2,50
RUBBERS

For Sale
- .*» ilt.z Egg Cases in good condilots "i "in Beans taken in payTHOMPSUN, 256 Oxford street.

EE—G..od Upright Piano. Stool.
Dining chairs. Old-fashioned
1). (. ( ARSON. Beech Street,
6*9
*—Seasoned Soft Wood, for houselengths ( YEY HOLMAN.
s y i ______________________tf-5
E Tw
USB 33 Tr.i t ers •
| iim.|, :n improvements, with acre and
F<»r particulars inquire at 40

-Two-family house, 6 rooms, No.
touse 10 rooms, No. 6 Lisle street.
riirlit li»r iiivcslineut.
-mom house, stable and hen
liddle strei•L with nlKiut four
and it you want ran have about
adjoining same.
•s. very early land for mark
res pasture and wood
CHARLES T SPEAR.
Rockland, Maine.
Beautiful Snow White Thorough
He Cockerel standard weight, large
It I. Ifcd Cockerel Thorough bred
HALL. Rockland street
4*7
Player Plano, made by the Auto
I less than six months; guar.••t condition; 21 roils, bertch
MAINE MUSIC CO, Rockor 40 cords standing wood,
le lumber, at East Warren ;
BFTLER. R. F. D. Box 72,
Ford Roadster with new delivery
ed ition; new tires CARL K
11 Main St.
4*7
! The well known pacer R L. XV..
yA, would make a good one for
F WILLIAMS, 3 Georges Street.

8*6

The hoi house and plant growon Broad street conducted by the
olman and known as the Tolman
Everything read\ to do business the
For particulars and price inlll. PREMISES. 84 Broad St. 8-6
|LE Elmwood Poultry Farm
All
and farming; 100 acres,
Id: plenty wood; near good market
[IS, M-.hin Heights. Camden, Maine.
3*9
and sleign. Made in America,
r Ten go,h1 American dollars.
Main St.
2:f
studebaker, 1918 model, two pas- <
er: run son miles in perfect
mb* Inn Telephone 366-M. 102tf
t1, sawing and boring machines and
particulars enquire or V rile to H.
Yinalliaven. Maine.
lOOtf
LL House. Para and lot at 16 Bros#
I
rooms, electric lights,
|n lot In *.oud repair Newly p&lnti;ng;«:d las; fall. Inquire on the

_______ 48-tf

( —To be sold at the right price—
tenement house on Lisle street,
|>
<d with the sewer, pays l i t
I rental.
|ible tenement house on Walavt
$20 per month rental, con dcted
*er, flush closet in basemant bb
|’ie tenement house corner Broadway
streets pays Jift per month,
le end, ten or a dozen apple trees os

|>uh<s are never vacant Must sell to
Apply to L N UTTLEHALH.
| eet or 18 Union street.
48tf

To Let
f"»ins t.n North Main
cpitig, hot and cold
reasonable. Apply to

deu street, opposite
s: ail newl> fitted
1 BKRLIAWSKY.
i.ill iiouses, one on Ofcrroll
. Y ■w street, at $5 50
M SHAW. Middle St. 4-7
at 14 Epn St.
Hall room in third story of Jonea
|PPly at THE COLHi L&-GAZETT1
84tf
| —STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves
lr •:rumenrs or ar> thing that re|r - . clean room. Terms reasonable.
2 2 1 Main St.. Rockland. Me. 45tf

Miscellaneous
|)T CITY HOSPITAL. K, ,-n.-. \ H .
irse of Instruction In Medical ami
:s;r.g ot 2Vr years. Salary given
firming. For further information
|:,A McCOBB, Superintendent. 5-12
I will find a reliable stock of Hals
|he Rockland Hair Store; 334 Mats
•C. RHODES
ltf
—
Chance for advancement—Free
hing B,»ard free navigation school at
§-.iins seamen for officer's berths In
•>M Marine.
Short cut to th*
years sea experience required,
haturali/ed ciizens only Course six
Iply at SCHOOL. Federal Bulldog.
Ptf

$1.98

RUBBERS
$1.50

9

ROCKLAND

TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
Children's clashes lor beginners
and advanced pupils. Thursday
afternoons at 4 P. M.
In ttae N e w e s t S o c ia l D a n c e s
Aesthetic Dancing and Folk Danc
ing will he introduced in the
classes.
A p p o in tm e n ts lo r p r iv a t e lessons
c a n be made fo r
THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
Private classeB on application
Evening class and assemblies
opens very soou
MRS. HELEN CROSS, Pianist
2-T-U

JANUARY

Hie hir.il "Y”Y floor on WedimSd.iy, Hu-J
’.S'lli. till Friday nigh! a leiunr lainle uji j
■f youngeri High School and Grammar i
School boys played the Thomaston Boy
St-nuts al Goiince hall, Thomaston, Hie
Boy Scouts winning by the score of Hi
t" 10. A detailed score of Hie Hjgli.
School game folow s: Rockland H. S. j
iianicls, Gap I. r. f. Curry, I. f. Rogers
c, Garland 1. g. Hosier r. g. Rockport II.
S. I>iin I.m 1. f., I.. Richards r. f., Holden,;
• .’apt., (i. Maxcv 1. g„ Payson r. g. Score
Rockland TiO, Rockfiort 20. Goals from
held, Hamels j, Gurry t, Rogers IS,
tnmtoii 7. I.. Riciianls I. liolilen !!, Maxcv
t. Goals from fouls, Daniels 2, Holden
2. Referee Berry, timers Gregory and
Rigger, Scorers Cottrell and Paul. Time;
of halves, 20 minifies.
* * * *Saturday nigh! of this week the local'
High School learn enterlains the team
from Belfast! High and a fast and inter- I
i-sling game is assured the fans. A pre
liminary game with Ihe local "Y’’’ team
or Hip R. II. S. girls’ will lie played.

TODAY TH

UN

Waists

Batting

Blankets

10 dozen new Voile
Waists, prettily trim
med, very desirable,
we made a fortunate
purchase and want
you to share it. A
$2.50 waist.
This
sale
only,

Extra large roll white
fluffy Batting; sells
for 30c. Special for
this
sale,
Bfc**

Extra fine California
wool Blankets 70x90,
wide blue and pink
taffeta silk edge bortiers, our regular $lo
blankets.
In this

$ 1 . 5 0 Batting

sale,

Rug Centers

Gloves

2 pieces felt back
Linoleum, block pat
$1.23
Chamoisette tern. hard wood effect,
Gloves, tan, white, regular price, 75c.
khaki, black, tfrev, In this
CC
also heavy winter sale,
gloves in black and
khaki, and a few
khaki gloves fur men.
Your choice in this
Your
choice
in 1 roll Tapestry Stair
Carpet, $1.00 quality,
in shades of brown
In this
sale.

Stair Carpet

.9 5

.7 5

Gloves

Wiiite washable Cham
oisette Gloves, silk
lined, sell for $2 00. 1 roll Fibre Stair Car
hi dlls. C f A K pet, light wool top,
neat pattern, sells for
side only,
75c. In this C T f
sale,
.

Stair Carpet

Gloves

59c Cotton Gloves, col
ors grey, black. In
this sale
ABk 2 rolls Cotton Stair
only,
Carpet, strong durable
fabric, sells for 50c.
Jn this
Sale,
75c Fleeced Gloves in
ladies' and men’s,
grey, white, khaki. lu
this sale
CA
Knit Toques, al! col
only,
ours, sold for 50 cents
^In this
2 0

Stair Carpet

Gloves

Toques

Hose

Boys’ heavy winter
Bose, black, 50c quali
ty, all sizes. In this
.4 4

dog .s £ hy

January
24 and 25

JACK P1CKF0RD
in

“ HUCK
and
TOM”

§

I S S I N G

- ”

TODAY

T he story of a d isap p o in ted siste r’s tre a c h ery

AND T H U R S D A Y

W IL L IA M S. H A R T
T R A i L ”

The outlaw breaks with his gang rattier titan give up his horse. And
it is the horse which makes him a winner in Hie end.

WEEK

With cord and tassel.
Indian
“Beacon”
Blankets, firm texture,
soft fleece, large size,
colors
navy. grey,
green, brown Special

Hamburgs

25,“

$ 3 .6 7

Damask

Odd lot Hamburg edge
and Insertions, sold 3 pieces White Table
superior
for 15c and 19c Damask,
count, flue combed
Your
yarns, bleach and fin
choice,
ish. permanent luster.
Special
price
for
tliis
if?
sale,
■06
Ladies’ Bath Rolled
high pooint collar. V
neck, shawl collar,
satin trimmed, sell for |
Silver Finger
$■:
lu C C Q C Sterling
Rings, the ‘‘Samtnie’’
this sale.
Army or Navy design,
sell for $1.25. To ln[ troduce
' them.
■ **/
3 bales Comforters,
size 69x72, pretty de- I . . . .
signs, pink and blue, | W a i s t s
floral filled nice clean
battnig. Special for Ladies’ tailored Cot
ton Waists, also fancy
this
Wash Silk Waists.
sa le.
value. In
9C
this sale.

Bath Robes

Cheese Cloth
Bleached Cheesecloth,
36 in wide, always
needed, been selling
I for 12Vic
In this
sale 10 yds
f tC
j for,
j

Umbrellas

Rings

Comforters

$ 2 .7 7

$ 6 .7 7

Yarns

Sweaters

.9 5

Umbrellas

$ 7 .8 5

Switches

Overdrape

.5 0

Scrims

Scarfs

.3 5

Switches

Couch Covers

$ 2 .4 5

Slip-ons

Scrims

Switches

$ 3 .5 9

Couch Covers

Roman stripe Couch
4 overs, 2V5 yards
long, regular price
$1 25. In
Q - l Full size Door Pan
I this sale,
B els In ecru net, made
up sell for 50c
In
this
sale,

Door Panels

Cretonne

Door Panels, white
and ccru net. heavy
embroidered and dain
ty applique designs,
made to sell tor 7
In tiiis
sale.

.5 0

Hand Bags

Hamburgs

Toques

$ 1 .2 5

$ 3 .4 5

Outing Robes

Heavy
double knit hadies- Outing Iluhes.
Toques, grey,
red
- . 1 t - alt value
In
trimming. In
C C l,li<
Q t
this sale,
«de.

Knit Scarfs
All wool knit Scarfs.
with sleeves, white.
lavender, «<»rn, oM
rose. In
this sale,

Petticoats

Taffeta Silk Petticoats,
50c Hamburgs, 12 in Velvet Hand Bags, roman stripe, newest
Castor wide, nice quality. with purse and mirror. models, sold for $5 00.
In this
$598. In
QC
In this
tliis sale,
sale.
sale.

COURT NEARLY OVER
Jury Sustains Will of Mrs. Otis Fiske.
—Silas Carroll Acquitted on Serious
Charge and Re-arrested On Another.

I

THE

Salesmen’s samples of
Scrim
Marquisette
Lace Curtains, can be
made over into sash
curtains.
in
tliis
sale
♦ jc
each.

Hose
Silk Hose, black, prey
; purple,
champagne,
sand, yellow, pink,
blue. In
KQ
this sale.

Petticoats
Iloatherbloom top, silk
flannel, newest models,
$3.oo value In til's
sale,

$ 2 .4 5

Ervin Haskell nf Hie I’.^ js. >. Billow
; tiatl a narrow escape when' the lii>{ umlasses tank collapsed in Boston last
Wednesday. In a teller In his mother,
Mrs. Mary S. Haskell of 3S Thmnuston
I street, he Unis describes hi> experience:
Tlli-l-e was an awful explosion here
yesterday, and as usual I was riyriit in
it. I didn't get hurt, which is a miracle,
because it happened right at Ihe dock
we are laying at.
Frank Wright and I hail just got by
1Hie place when we heard a rushing
noise. Alt of a sudden the houses, sta
bles, horses and everything began to
come our way. We saw the black stuff
Mowing toward us, tint fortunately we
had got far enough by.
We didn't know what had happened
Sfi ! jumped aboard the Billow ami put
my rubber Imots on, and when I went
hack, they said there were four men
pinned under the lire house. It is the
station of lire boat 31, and the crew of
the lire boat was all in the lire house.
Tin- explosion had blown the second
Moor off ami had blown the house bod
ily a b out six feet. The men,were fill IIlf
lli-sl lloi'i- and when tin- second lloor
dropped lo the ground il pinned litem
under it. There was no one aboard the
lire boat, so I jumped aboard of her
witti two or 11tree others of my crew
and pushed lit.- lire boat right up imiler
t he wreckage of the Are house. We got
the llrst man util alt right toil tin- sec
ond one, was pinned under a beam and
we had In saw the wreckage away to
gel him out. We got three of them out
then the lire department got there and
of course we could not do any more. I
see il read ill the Post Hint the crew of
the Riickpurl got those men out, tint we
fellows aboard the Billow and Starling
were Hie ones who did the job.
I never saw so much molasses in my
life. When I jumped mil uf the lire
house window I went d e ar In my mid
dle in molasses, hut I don’t care. We
got. Hie men out and Unit is the main
point, I don't suppose any one will ever
know we did it, but 1 should worry.
PARK THEATRE
’lie mere montimi nf Dorothy Gish is
| sullii-ient Ifi draw a full house when
ever she appears in a picture. The
charming movie actress is seen today
in "The Hun Within," amt you will go
away fonder of her than ever. Today’s
Dill also includes the tirsl in the series
of lu Red Gross Mims, entitled "Tile
Peace Celebration in Paris.”
The feature for Wednesday and
Thursday is “Every Mother's Son,” with
Charlotte Walker in the title role. The
mother, having given up iter eldest sons
to the army, and having seen Iter hus
band leave her to take a dollar-a-year
position, refuses to permit tier young
est s o n hi be drafted, until a boatload
of castaways, victims of a I -boat raid,
are brought lo shore near tier home,
when rdie gives her best-beloved to the
cause of humanity. The eldest son is
reported dead and Ihe second wrymded
Peace is declared, lint it promises to he
a sorry Christmas season. Bill Ihe
youngest hoy emnes buck from camp
and the wounded Jail is returned with
ait honorable discharge, and to crown
tier joy Hie eldest boy comes with the
title French girl who helped Iiis escape
front the German lines, and whom he
has married.
The week-end hill is In he a notably
good one, with .lack Pickfortl, Houdini,
the Pa Ihe Weekly and a dandy comedy
as entertainers.-—4dv.

MARTINSVILLE
Mrs. J. W. Mdntire is ai Dr. I'luntim-r's Sanil"i1um, I'nion, for treatment.
Clarence Dwyer is ai Miami, Florida,
where he is employed as chauffeur fur
a gentleman from Hath.
Several from here a Irinded Ihe Ma
sonic installation at Tenant's Harbor
Thursday evening, JaTi. 111.
Charles Hickmore has gone to Wal
tham, Mass., to visit his sister, Mrs.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Thomas Hart and daughter Theresa Harter.
Hoy Hopper is spending Hie winter in
Nina, were in Rockland one day Iasi
Cleveland, Ditto, where lie lias employ
week.
ment
in an automobile factory.
Agnes Frew, and two children, have
gone to Portland- for the remainder of
R O C K L A N D P O S T O F F IC E
the winder.
Miss Madge Rompkey was in Rock L ist ot Letters Uncalled For In T his OITtce
land Saturday.
Week Ending Jan. 18. 1919.
Mrs. Emma Shoals and children, of
Persona railing for letters In the following
Portland, are slaying here for a few
will pleased say they are advertised, other
weeks, while her mother Mrs. Amelia list,
wise they may not receive them.
Taylor, is in Knox hospital in Rock Free delivery of letters by Carriers at the
residence of owners may be secured bp observ
land for 'treatment.
ing the following suggestions:
Cap!. I). W. Wall killed a pig Satur First—Direct letters plainly to The street and
number of the house.
day weighing ’Jill pounds.
Second—Read letters with the writer’s full
’Myron Wiley is confined to Hie house address,
including street and number, and re
with a bad cold.
quest answer to be directed accordingly.
to strangers or transiwm visit
Mrs. Barton Wallace,- lias gone to orsThird—Letters
In a town or city, whose special address
Matinicuus, with her husband.
may be unknown, should be marked In the
Mrs. Samuel Watts is ill at this lower left hand corner with the word "Tran
sient-"
writing.
Fourth—Place the postage stamp on the up
E. E. Allen made a business trip lo per right hand corner, and leave space between
the stamp and the direction for postmarking
Rockland one day last week.
Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Xorth attended without interfering with the writing.
Wilcox, Ceorge
the Masonic installation Thursday Brown. IV.M EL.N
evening.
Bramwell. II.
W OM EN
Choate. Miss Minnie
A. J. Raw ley was a week-end guesl Connolly. P. J.
Cray. P. J.
Hawkins. Mrs Ben
of Iiis family.
Robertson, Earle
Keene, Mrs Al
Edward Monaghan is home from Sherman, Chas. F.
White. Mrs. Isabel (2)
Portsmouth "it a short vacation.
t> 9
Bertram Irish, principal of Hie High
school, lias moved iiis family here.
They are occupying
Mrs.
lantha j
Brown’s house.
Ed Fuller is able to he out again
after a .long illness of influenza.
Mrs. (Rhodes is ill at -Hits writing.
Mrs. Lydia Hawthorn, li-fl Monday
for Boston, she will visit her daugh
ter Mrs. Leroy Barter.
Joei -Barter while pitching hay from
iiis hay loft, was much surprised
when a hen Hew out into his face. Mr.
Barter -aid :he hen had been buried
fit Hie hay for 30 days, and was all 0 .
Observe* Sanitary Conditions, have
k. except a little weak on<; thirsty.
Fresh Air, keep body warm -ainl
Tliis is no fish story, but a real live
dry.
h‘-n story.
BLUEBBLL COLD TABLETS
The oflicers elect of Eureka Lodge, j
F.
A. M.. were very aMy inslalled
taken at llr-l symptoms of a cold
last Thursday evening by Worshipful
or chill will almost invariably
check its further progress.
Master Ncwherl. installing c-fllcgr, as
sisted by Alfred Rocking as marshal.
25 tablets in each 25c box.
The oflicers installed were: Worship
Ai all dealeps or mailed on receipt
ful Masler, Manfred -Humphrey; senior
of price by
■warden. P. G. Rivers; junior warden,
W. F. H-fCking Measurer, A. It. An
G. I. ROBINSON DRUG CO.
drews; secretary. E. E. Allen; senior
THOMASTON, ME.
deacon, W. II. Rivers; junior deacon,
Beware of the “Flu”
D. W. Gib-s: m arshal Alfred Rocking:
chaplain. Charles Kalioch; senior stew
ard. Wilbur W atts; junior steward.
D R . C. F. FRENCH
W alter l inter: tyier, John Wood.
Music was furnished by Clark’s or
Surgeon and Dentist
chestra and remarks were made by Veterinary
3 Yea r Graduate of University of Toronto
Mr. Xewbert and Mr. Hull.
Treats A ll Domestic Anim als

F. J. SIM NT N COMPANY

“Hide and Seek Detective'

FOR

$ 3 9 .5 0

Bath Robe
Blankets

Grass Rugs

3 pieces heavy Cretorine, dainty designs,
for over drapes, full
Apron Check Ging width, sells for 39c.
hams, short lengths, In this
sell for 30c.
This sale,
afcZP
sale.
only,

Glass

only.

Sample
Draperies

Colored Silk Umbrellas
new tliis Christmas,
ivory tips, fancy strap
and cord handles, red,
brown, taupe, green,
blue, purple, sell for
>7 59.
$S "
this
Sweater
grey
and
tale,
stocking Yarns, khaki,
Shaker knit navy, ma
sells for $1.2.'
roon. corn, $ 1 0 valu1 piece old rose, sunthis
In this
fast Scotch Madras,
sale.
overdrape 36 in. wide,
sale.
sells for 75 cents, lu
in. Grass Door
this
c / n 18x36
plain
with
sale.
.3-1* Mats,
fringe and sfencilied. Our $2.50 Umbrellas, t
G9c value. In
black with mission Kent Hair Switches,
this sale,
handles, cord, tipe medium brown, light
g.*, and $1 •"
edge 1"
Q C hruwn,$l
value.
his sale,
Choice.
50c Overdrape, block
pattern, green, blue
brown. In
500
yards Scrim,
tliis sale,
white, ecm, drawn Angora Scarfs, tan,
work borders, sell for old rose, copen, 75c $4 00 Switches, all
except gray. 26
25c. 29c. In y g k
value. In this y9E shades
and 28 inch,
this sale,
sale.
this
sa le,
Odd lot of Couch
Covers, sell for $3.98,
$4 50, full size, heavy
All wool .Shetland
tapestry, oriental de
remnant table of Sleeveless
Slipons,
signs In
4C A
Scrims. mar<&iisettes, white, green, tan, pink $5 oo Switches, all
this sale,
colors, including grey,
madras, etc , values up turquoise, corn,
28-30 inches fine wavy
U) 50c. Y'our choice this
hair. In
Per
1 5 sale.
this sale,
yard,

Gingham

Castor Cups

N A R R O W

$ 4 .4 5

Scotch
Madras

$ 1 . 1 9 Carpets

Snow white sanitary
Batting, large roll,
enough for comforter,
spreads out 72x90 ; sell
for
$1 15.
For Heavy
this
sale,
***"

And

Wardrobe
Trunk

Kid Gloves

Gloves

Sle.

$ 5 .9 5

Camper’s
Blanket. |
heavy wool finish,
khaki with brown bor
ders.
Special
for
this
$45 Wardrobe Trunk,
sale.
complete in every re
spect.
This
dav

Duplex Repp

Batting

Weekly War News

$ 3 .8 7

.4 5

side.

A great phetodrama glori
fying the patriotic women
of America.

Bed Puffs
j Large size Comforters,
| covered da iuty pa t ; terns siikoline. filled
; sanitary cotton, sell
j for $7.00. For tliis
!
sale.

Enamel Cloth Couch
Throws

Cottons

RESOLUTIONS

CLOSES
Saturday Ev’g

To recuce our stock before annual inventory. Read this list carefully.
Come the first day of Sale. Some lots not large

O u t* n g S
5

Whereas, The “Silent
Messenger,
Death." lias again entered our order
and called lo a higher and belter life
our Brother, George P. While, Iherefore be j | ;
Resolved. Thai Ivarthoe
Temple, |
Pythian sisters, extend lln-ir lioarlfelt
>Yuqialliy lo ihe bereaved father and
brother in ibis their hour of sorrow,
and pray Rial the Heavenly Fa-tlier
will i-uniforl them in Iheir ailliclion.
Resolved, Thai mir
cliarler lie
draped ill iimurning Ihirly days, a
copy «,r lliesc resnlulious lie sent
the family of our dear departed
Brother and a page of mu- records indevoted lo Iiis memory.
Clara (Dies. Lizzie Libliy,
l.ena
Tilus.
CouMuiUee oil Resohilions.

Ervin Haskell of Rockland Figured
Prominently in Rescue Work After
Boston's Molasses Tank Explosion.

D E P A R T M E N T

Host nuulity Outing, 10 pieces White Ena
light and dark, been mel, been selling for
selling fur 3!»c. In
£5 in. wide, perquall- Indian blanket Couch
this
OQ
Throw, silk bound,
sale.
made to sell for $3 5u
In this
<P^ y f
I sale,
i a
Unbleached Cottons,
short lengths, 5 to 20 Waslmble Kid Gloves,
yards, in pieces 38 in grey, white, black,
wide. For this sale sand, etc., sell for
Duplex Repp for Over
per
OC
drape. 39 in. wide,
yard,
Choice,
)live, dark green, rose;
sells for 50c.
In
this
sale only,
Chamoisette
Gloves,
Remnants
of
Tapestry
grey, brown, white,
black, fancy stitched and Body Brussels
A J
backs, been selling for Carpet, - y f
. j .* * &
$1 50.
All
sizes Prices,
In tills
sale.

An enthusiastic rally and get togeth
er ionighl at Hie Baplisl church. Sub’‘Shall The New World Be A
Glirisiian WorldV ' The 'Baptists of
Rockland and Kimx county are loliave
one of iht-ir most signillcen! gather
ings al the Fii-'l Baplisl church. To
night at 7.:io.
’Tile Church and Hie New World
Order” is Hie general subject of lieconference will) Dr. P. II. Lerrigo of
New York. Dr. Maurice Levy of New
York ami Miss Elia D. M-acLauren of
Chicago as the speakers.
Every person of Baplisl heritage or
inclination should ail end 1liis big
gathering.
The Program:
Morning Conference at 10.30
Aflernuon -Conference a t 2.30.
Supper Served at 0.30.
Evening Gathering a I 7.30.

EVERY MOTHER’S
SON

In “ T H E

PAGE SEVEN

-SALE CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK

Bath Robes

BIG BUSINESS FOB BAPTISTS

E HON WlITHIN

WEDNESDAY

1919.

E V E R Y

Fluffy white sanitary
Batting, made of sta
ple cotton, very soft,
Kids’ Ii.itli Hnbes, great filling capacity;
value.
For
pink ami blue, sell for 20c
tliis
<f J
?1 mi In
QQ
nJLfl
Ibis __
sab-.
> 0 8 sale,

A gymnasium class for Rockland bus
iness men is lo he held al the "Y” gym
nasium Tuesday and Thursday even
ings of IIiis week, beginning this even
ing. Glass work will slart at 7.30 and
consist uf a short selling up drill and
will lie followed by apparatus work
and recreation games. II is Imped that
a large group of men may he recruited
for this group.

W EDNESDAY-THURSDAY

TODAY “ M

21,

HELPED SAVE FIREMEN

0

All Raplisls are invited In attend Ihe
-upper and rally at Ihe Baplisl church
■night, Tuesday, 7.3fl, big world talk
l--r a tiig world lime. No collection or
- fferings. Supper served al G.30.

D A N C IN G
Miss Jennie S. Harvey

TUESDAY,

SALE
UMAR?
C
L
E
A
R
A
N
C
E
Mark Downs, Price Reductions and Discounts

9„

< iirles Ricli returned to New Y'ork
Monday morning after a slay of two
weeks at home with Iiis family. Mr.
Hie!, expects to join a ship there in the
Merchant Marine service.
Mrs. diaries Rich lias gone lo Shin
ing' n t.i be the goes! of her sister.
Mi-. .1. \ . Coombs.
Fred E. Jones, private lsl class,w in
lias been stationed al headquarters.
I
.if embarkation. Newport News.
Yu., has peon discharged from the ser
vice. and i' -at Ids home in tin's city
Yitriel r . Bird, who lias been slan'-ii al KeHey Field. South San An. Texas, .arrived in -Boston yes
terday and is expected home today
and tomorrow.
Mrs. E. H. Yeazie goes lo Boston to
morrow to visit her liushaml. Ensign
\f izd wJio is on duly at Hie Little
Building.
l.ieiil. Milton II. Bird of Hie f . >. ?.
Plnludelplna. made a brief visit at Iiis
former Rucklaml home Iasi week, and
lias since been tile guesl of ids father.
Maynard S. Bird in Pori land.
He
leaves Hie laller city today to rejoin
Iiis ship, and expects 'lo lie out of the
s.-rvico in March
His experiences in
t lie war zone have been highly in Icr
esting.
Mrs. \ \ \ 0. Fuller, courtly chairman
"f the Liberty Loan, woman’s division,
will allond a meeting of that organiz.,aion at the Lafayette Hotel in Port
land Thursday.
Next Sunday afternoon at 3.3d at the
c-mntry Club the members will enjoy
a musical .program prepared by the
house committee.
Charles A. Rose was called to Isles".r-. yesterday by Hie serious illness
of Ids mi>1tier.
Miss Helen Fuller leaves today for
Boston where she will make a fortiiighl’s visit with friends.
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird returned vesler<i i> from a week’s visit in Boston.

CO URIER-GAZETTE:

END

Virginia Pearson in “Buchanan’s Wife

0

by Dr. F. B. Adams, J. A. Jameson
and R. .1. Pltilbrook, wiim testified that
she then appeared to be of sound
mind.
The chief contention of Ihe contes
tant was Rial Mrs. Fiske was not of
sound mind. Ihe “undue influence”
clause being waived. Eva McKinney,
tin' principal witness for Hie conleshR)1. testified that there was no time
from Hie fall of 1915 'lo March I. 1910,
when she went lo Ashland, that Mrs.
Fiske knew fully what she was do
ing. II was claimed by Hie contes
tants witnesses that Mrs. Fiske did
nol recognize persons she had lung
known, that she was very penurious
in her habits, and certain eccentricities
in her method of living were t-iaed as
evidences of menial unsoundness. The
case went to a drawn jury of which
John Simpson was foreman, yesterday
forenoon, and Hie jurors w ere asked
to pass upon the one question. “Was
she of sound mind?” The ansxfer was
“yes.” A. S. Littlefield for the con
testant: Alan L. Bird for tho propo
nents.

The January -term of Knox county
supreme Court will probably reach
final adjournment tomorrow morning,
hut Hie jurors -will he dismissed at
noon, unless Silas Carroll of Camden
demands trial on the charge for
w hich he was arrested yesterday after
It it- jury had found him nrtt guilty of
incest.
At -Hie September term two indict
ments were found ag-vinsl Mr. Carroll,
one charging turn wil-h having carnal
knowledge of 'body of female child be
tween the ages of li ami lti years, and
•the other charging him with incest.
He pleaded “not guilty" to both in
dictments. and was tried on the first.
The State’s principal -witness was the
respondent's daughter Louise Carroll,
aged 15 and mentally weak, who
testified that “papa” wn,s responsible
for her motherhood. The evidence
-was not suflicient in the minds of
some of the jurors to convict anybody
EAST FRIENDSHIP
on so grave a charge, and a disagree
ment resulted. Yesterday's trial on
Lewis Delano was in Rockland re
•the same indictment resulted, ns cently.
Mrs. Lena Delano, Miss Lovina Mcabove,told, in acquittal..and the rcarresl of the respondent on the incest Dermolt and Mrs. Bertha P. Jameson
were in Rockland one day last week.
charge.
Frederic Felker recenlly
visited
* ***
friends at Waldoboro.
When this paper -went lo press As Mrs. Elhel Blanchard and children,
sociate Justice 4)easy was making tits Moses anil Robert have returned to
charge in the case of the stale vs. their home in Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Orne visited
Sullivan, search and seizure.
friends in Gushing Sunday.
* * * *
The
boys and girls have taken advan
An attempt to break th e will of the
late Mrs. Georgia R. Fiske was the tage of the good coasting and Hie full
moon
by
having coasting parties every
theme of Hie third and last civil trial
of the term. The title of Hie case was evening.
John
Sullivan
of Rockland was in this
George Bucklin vs. decree (>f Prohate
Court. Mr. Iiusktin is a resident or vicinity last week.
* #**
Freeport and .1 distant relative of the
deceased avtn-se property had been
Our school, when has -been delayed
j bequeathed to Mrs. Helen B. Totman, on account of Ihe "flu" started Mon
1a niece, who resid'-s in Ashdale. Me., day with Miss Nellie Wotton as eaoliand with whom Mrs. Fiske had made er.
her home since Ihe dea'fh of her hus
I. B. Turner, our Civil War veteran,
band. Otis Fiske. two years ago.
It celebrated iiis 80th birthday Jan. 15, by
was shown that Mrs. Totman had receiving callers, and we all join in
been very kind and attentive since wisiting him many more birthdays.
ltd:;, having come here frequently to The friends of R. T. Orne will be
visit h e r and to keep company with pleased to hear of iiis safe arrival at
her. The deceased made statements Matanzas, Cuba, and when he writes il
to Mrs. Sawyer, Miss Sawyer. Mrs. is July weather down- there anil of iiis
Spr.iaue and Miss Minnie Drinkwaler Picking and'ealing oranges and we com
that she intended to will ail of her pare that with Ihe snow and ice here, it
property !•■ Mrs. Totman. A previous sounds good. He h#s a position as
will drawn in 1913 had omitted any chief mate on Ihe lake steamship
mention of Mr. Bucklin, which. Hie Charles and Iiis friends that attended
proponents claimed, was an evidence navigation sctiool with him will be in
of her intention not to make any be terested to know that Kenneth Wooster
Have you tried it lately 1 Three Crow
quest to hint. The second will was of Rockport is second mute on the same
Brand Coffee.
made Feb. 19, 1910, and was witnessed ship.

Prevent Influenza

NOT TOO
LITE
NOW

Office, Hospital and Residence

67 Sum m er Street. R O C K L A N D . M E.
M ilk Inspector for City of Rockland
Telephone IHbW
IF lf

fE I

? A « EIGHT

HIKING

ON

G ERM AN

SO IL

BOCELAKD COHBIEH-fflZZm

: TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1W9.

-

FOUGHT !N AR60KNE FOREST

THANKSGIVING IN FRANCE

Musician Harold G. Hall Tells Willis Private Percy L. Miller of Waldoboro
Ayer How the Boys Enjoyed Their
Saw Hot Scripping Before He Was
“Feed.”
Wounded.

Sergeant Kirkpatrick of 56th Pioneer Infantry Band, Tells
o Thfinksgivinz i' Percy L. Miller of Waldoboro, who
of Cordial Reception Which the Army of Occupation How . >^m s lo
wa? wounded in France while serving in
Is Getting.
f»i/t
•* i:
: ol»*«
d*-*:ib*'-dj Co. A, Haiti Infantry, describes some of
Sore of foot anil- lame of leg. but j quite an honor to be among the troops
o'fierwise feeling tine and dandy. Y -r-! that are in the army .,£ occupation. If
56Ul P . I
g-ant H. E. Kirkpatrick of the 56th
Everyone is -sking. when are we go
Pioneer iftfantrv Band is hiking ing home 7 The Lord only knows, 1
through Germany with the army o ' ; don't. We may net home before the
occupation. His exp‘-rienc>-s are in-, Fourth of July. ,nd it may he longer.
J im stopping in & school room and
ter.-stingly set forth in the following; .Vive a fine- place, with gas ljetit and i
letter to a friend.
g.j d warm fire. The beds are a bit
* * * *
hard but we don't mind.
very !.. _-!i here. The first
I will try to tell you what I am do-; T.,!nging and how 1 am feeling First of a ll] night we landed George and I wen!
out and got some supper, we ate a
I am feeling line with the exception of | small piece ,.f m<-.’ md fried potatoes
i pair ..f -.ore feet. 1 just landed in one -lice of bread and Coffee and it
k3.so Now we eat at the mess
the r-u n 'ry of Luxemb-urg on a 5-V
mile .hike; was on the road live days. wagon. Gandy that w- pay a diina for
1 had been located about two miles i' n .me r.j> - f t: egg.-,, *3.75 a dozen:
fr-mi Dombasle up until we started to -ti.-ir. *1 i ;• ind: ipp.'e-. io and 45
follow the iimburgers out of France. 1 • cents a pound. You get about half
understand that we are in the army dozen fair siz-d on-- in a pound.
of occupation that will g . to the river 1 1 forgo! to tell you that 1 landed at
flhine in Germany. It has been ru- SL Xtazaire
fi
i. ,red that we will g- to Coblenz. Our! quick time in getting re a d y for our
ships enroute were in the following work.
ire* back to the
towns: First night Montfancon; »>! We are a!] anxious
made about 12 miles this day ..’id “ tates igain. and all hope things will
carupied on the side of a hill that had j go along smooth so that there won't
been occupied by some "Sammies” a
anything to li fid up the troops
few days before, and we were lucky •Alien th*y begin to leave th is side of
a- we found some line holes in thej the pond.
I'm 'till on the move. Since I wrote
ground to pitch our pup tents over.
Pvange w> have walked .»
The next day wo made a town called | y .ii
liun. this is on the Meuse river, which mil.-' or mor-. T:i!' makes about 115
miles
we
have made since we left
you read so much about in the papers.
The Germans had left this town about born:’ *s!--. Franc*-. Tie- last day we
three day. before we got there. The hiked we were ”ii German soil. We
h. rder in 'fie morning. We
third town was Jamit*. In this place! cr.,— d
we saw a number of the natives just, are n >w resting for a few days in a
coining back lo take possession ofj town called Pefaltpel I am with two
their homes again. NV«- also saw a other bind men. one a German fellow
number of French soldiers who had fr m Pennsyivan: i. We are billeted
been liberated from the German prison | with a German soldier who just came
camp'. The poor fellows were glad from the front. The bondman who is
• get back home again. The next with n.e talks v-ry g. d German so
town Was called Colmey. This was that we get along line. 330- people are
a beautiful spot. H was on the sid e1very kind and can't do enough to
of a hill, right beside a river and make things pleasjnt for Ihe American
here we all took a goad wash and - ildiers. it seems more like a dream
shave, the first since we left Doin- to me than anything else.
The town that we are in is very old.
basle.
We left Dombasle Nov. IT. The j I played in a concert iast night in an
morning we broke camp at Colmey i t ! old c.iateau that w is over 1200 years
was very frosty and the boys did. •-id, and the church is also v.-ry old.
quite ,i bit of cursing trying to make We expect to go on in a day or two
their pack with cold fingers but this toward the Rhine, i don't know where
hard luck was made rigid when we we ,r-- to g • but 1 hope toward a sea
struck the nex! town called Telling-1 port. if we continue to meet with the
court. Here they put us in bilMs. 301 - on reception tti.it we have, had so
iif the hand boys were put in a hay! f ir on our journey we will have a fine
mow and it looked good to is as we i trip.
Tile country that we hive passed
had slept under pup tents every night
previous to this.
I.ate in the after over in Germany has been beautiful.
noon one of the boys discovered a | We walked all day along the hank
i-.oin with a good stove in it that had of ihe Mosel river and it was a grand
t...... i.sed by the Germans, so he gave sight. T ie high walls of grtnite and
rue an invitation to bunk with him. j vineyards were wonderful. We slop
which I did as the night was cold and i ped in Hie city of Tri--r. spelt *Triethe old fire sure footed good. I found, ve>" on the English map. Ttiis is a
a big pile of straw and ‘ook three j fine place, but we didn't see much on
good armfuls and made a dandy bed.i account . f fog. I hav- some line post
1 siept . - .iind that I didn't hear ilrst' ranis of .. number • f towns that i
call and had just 15 minutes to get have s upped in aiming them Trieves.
my pack r e a d y for the hike, hiked s ime ..f the pi ices I could n d get
about seven miles on on empty stom cards as they w.-re all sold.
I'm gelling along fine with Jhe ex
ach and when the old soup gun came
in sight at noon I was Johnny on the ception of a cold that I had when I
left France, am feeling fine. My feet
spot with my mess tins.
The next slop was in Pelange. in the were quite - .re and legs lame, hut am
country of Luxembourg. We landed g-tling used to it now. so I don’t mind.
All t ie people at home no doubt are
here Friday afternoon and have been
I,ere four days. This is a beautiful waiting lo see when peace will he
country. I like it much better than signed the same as all the people here,
w h.t I have seen. We meet a great; r- one think it will be s ,,n nd others
many person' who speak English here. ttiink in the late spring.
i have a nice'comfortable place here.
1 undersiand it is taught in the
We are occupying the front room,
schools.
have
electric lights and a good fire. 1
I hope we pass through the city of
Luxembourg. This is the capitol and •in sleeping on a good couch and the
others are on the floor but have a
they say it is a beautiful city.
They say that the troops that are good pile of straw every night. Tills
coming up in this part of the country I- l.h- first b H that I have had for a
are all picked men and also that it's long time.
all others put together. We went over
the top several times. I lust all count
Sergeant Wsldon D. Oaier Says It •pf the days and everything else. When
Seemed Like a Dream When Told War the war was called off we were on the
front line getting ready to go over the
Waa Over.
top once more. We could hardly be
A Knox county boy who fought at lieve the war was over, it seemed im
Verdun Was Sergeant Valdon I). Osier. possible and more like a dream. I can
He tiad been m France since -sept. 20, hardly realize it even now.
Nov. 12 we were relieved and started
t!*17, and saw probably as much of the
war as anybody else from this seotion. for the rear. We are now in a small
village
between N'euf Chateau and
In a in te r to his mother, he writes.
Chaumont. Part of our division is in
France, Nov. 26.
N'euf Chateau. I do not know when we
Dear Mother:
are coming home but I guess it will not
The censorship has been lifted a little be I'.ng now before we see the go..d old
and they are not as strict as they were l'. s. a . once more and then I will try
so 1 will try to give you a short account j and tell you all about the war.
of what we have been doing and w here:
we have been over here.
We landed at St. Nazarre, Sept. 20.;
lt'17, after a trip of 13 days, and on the,
27th started f"r a training camp. We]
rode three days in horse cars on the |
doors of which was printed 40 Homnies,
f* chevaux, meaning 40 men and eight
horses.
After a short hike we arrived at a ]
small village and stayed there until ]
Feb. 6 when we started for the lines.. [
Our first sector was at Chenim des ]
Dames, which was a quiet sector and
jus! the polishing ofT of our training, j
In March we left there and set out for
the Toul sector, which was also con
sidered a quiet sector, and spent the
le-st part of three months there.
In April our outfit was attacked by
the best German shock or attaching
cold remedy for 20 yeara - In tablet
troops, but after eight or ten hours’ Standard
form safe, sure, no opiates—breaks up a cold
lighting we drove them hack with two- In 24 hour*—relieves grip in 3 days. Money
tliirds of their numbers dead or prison back if it fails. The genuine bo* has a Red top
with Mr. Hill’s picture. At All Drug Stores.
ers Uur losses were slight.
From there we went to Chateau j
Thierry, which was a lively sector. We
held the line awhile and at 3 o'clock in 1
the afternoon July IS we went "Over
ihe Top.” In four days we drove the
Boohe hack 10 miles. That was the b e -, Ruddy Cheeks—Sparkling Eyes
ginning of the great Allied offensive, j
—Most Women Can Have
We were then relieved and I went to !
Ikiris. Soon after we were sent lo a rest
Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Known
camp for three weeks and because o f;
Ohio Physician
our good record and the good fight we :
put up at Chateau Thierry we w ere■ Dr. F. M Edwards for 17 years treated
scores
of
women
for liver and bowel
made shock troops, classed among th e ,
ailments. During these years he gave to
best troops on the Western Front.
ais
patients
a
prescription
made of a few
The nrst of September, 1!>1S, we start
ed for i*t. Mihiel, which was a long1 well-known vegetable ingredients mixed
vith
oiive
oil,
naming
them
Dr. Edwards’
hike. Sept. 12 we weqt Over the Top
once more. That was a cinch. After Olive Tablets. You will know them by
±
eir
olive
color.
we got their first, second and third line!
These tablets are wonder-workers on the
trenches it was like chasing rabbits.
We captured lots of artillery and war. iver and bowels, which cause a normal
material of every description. The peo- i iction, carrying off the waste and poison
pie were certainly glad to see us and ous matter in one’s system.
If you have a pale face, sallow look, dull
gave u» a hearty welcome, also lots of
German food—tea, rolled oats, canned I -yes. pimples, coated tongue, headaches, a
listless, no-good feeling, all out of sorts,
meat and lots of vegetables. Maybe] inactive
bowels, you take one of Dr.
wv didn't cat. those days!
Olive Tablets nightly for a time
It was there 1 g”t slightly wounded, vdwards*
nd note the pleasing results.
but it was not at all serious, I s u r e ] Thousands of women as well as men
have been lucky. Allhougti I was conll-. .ake Dr. Edwards’Olive Tablets—the suc
lienl that Hie Boche wouldn't get me cessful substitute for calomel—now and
ttiev came pretty near it several times. then just to keep in the pink of condition,
We next went to Verdun. The French ! 10c and 25c per box. All druggists.
say a nun is not a soldier until h e 1
lights at Verdun and I gue>s they are I Boasted, ground and packed rignt
right, for there it was terrible. I can here in Rockland.
Always fresh
not describe it, but it was worse than1Three Crow Brand Coffee.
FOUGHT AT VERDUN

Look out for Span
ish Influenza.
At the first sign of
a cold take -

by Musician Harold G. Ha!| o' ::r !«tjd[ his experiences in the following letter
[ . S. Infantry Hand, in a MB'*r which
wrote ’■> WLli- I. Ayer from Chauf-i to his father, dated Nov. 21.
Ba-- Hospital 17, Dijon. France. Nov.
fourt, France, Nov. 29. The letter fol
low s :
* * * *
Dear Father:
We have been pretty much on the . You will probably be surprised to s^e
move -HI the time and had very little! the name of {he place I am at, at the
tirn— to ourselves Saturday afternoon! bo-finning of the letter, but the ban has
we hit this town and complet’ d an 11- lifted a little from the censorship. I
day hike. We hiked from Verdun to; will give you a little f my history in
Chauffourt, a distance T about 220 j France. I landed in France at the big
kilom--!ers. It was awful, after all the- seaport n iied Brest, stayed there a few
UnJe the boys had put in the "lines." days then took the train and traveled
Nevertheless they stood it in fine shape across France to a place called Chatnpand came through with flying colors litte. We did .-,me training there in
as they always have in ihe past. For the methods of warfare we would use
a fair average we covered about 25- in bottle. The next s t o p we made was
kilometers a day. The first two nights : at the tig city in Alsace, called Bel
out of Verdun we slept outdoors. 1! | fort. That is one of .the largest cities
was awful c. 1.1 and few of us g,,t any! in Prance. Looking at the map you will
s neat
f Swi
sleep. The rest of the time we were] see
billeted in towns along our route. For! land. I could iook a: the tops of the
Vosges
Mountains
and
know
1 was
the most part we were usually lucky]
and drew good quarter.- and were nice; viewing the Neutral Country of Moun
tains."
and comfortable.
From there we made our debut in the
The seventh day out we passed front
line trenches. These trenches
through Liffol Le Grand and the whole were
first sectors that all new
town turned out and gave Ihe regi troopsthe
first go in. Our duties were
ment one gTe,; reception. Tiffol is mostly patrol and guard, as we did not
where we were quartered last winter force the fighting there. The Germans
for about four months. N > doubt tired a few machine gun shots at us and
Gapt. George Robinson Hud you all bombarded us a little easy.
about Hie place and ttie fine ‘imes we After staying there nine days we
fellows used to iuve there. That were relieved md came back lo town
night w e -topped about 10 kilometersi called Fussak Magne. In this place we
from Tiffol and my pal and I went! got some of the hardest training of all.
back and staid ail night. The family] We made long hikes in heavy marching
where we used lo room gave us a order and got in condition for what we
wea* reception. It was alniosi us; knew was before us. Flaying in this
g .,,1 as going home. All the id fel place two weeks we were sent to an
lows in ihe outfit call Tiffol their home other front which was a little more
in France. The folks had a hig feed noi-y. The Hon- shelled us every nic.hi
f r us and we had a gr it tim e . Those and we threw h.,.-k ten shots to every
old friends m--an a I ,t to us boys. one they gave n-.
It was at thi> sector that we realized
They surely made life a lot easier and
happier for us las! winter. The pe’>- what the war really was. 1 wish you
ple of Franee will always have a warm could have seen ine one night wheeling
sp it in my heart. We had t fin- sleep a wheelbarow of reserved rations, over
in a regular bed. hut we did hate to a shell torn road. .But I was lucky and
get up at i.20 a. rn. when the Madame did not get a scratch in beautiful Al
called us. We had a line breakfast sace. Having had our turn here we
and got back to m r company before it were ordered to the Western front.
was ready to start, i was awful tired Taking the train at Belfort we traveled
(hat day on the march, hut it was through France until we reached the
Verdun sector you have heard
worth ii. fur we will probably never famous
much about. I never thought when
have another chance to see our old so
I used to talk war with you ttiat 1
friends.
would ever see the famous city, much
The band led the regiment in the less taking part in the closing days of
march and we played going through the war.
towns. It w a s much easier carrying
We were through Ihe famous Argonne
our horns and playing than it would forest drive you probably have read
have been carrying our packs.
rnucli about. The once beautiful beech
Chauffourt, where we are now, is trees are now mostly destroyed, but I
i nly a very >mail town of about 400 did pick a few nuts from the ground
inhabitants. It is situated about 25 that the high explosive shells shook off.
kilometers northeast of Tangres.
It is funny but we actually ate them
Four of us have a big room with a when ,we halted during the fightng.
At no time during my stop at this
family f ind are nice and comfortable
The people are fine and feel that they front did 1 ever hear it quiet. It was
a
continual boom of artillery or ma
can’t do enough for u>. No telling
how long we ..re here for, but think it chine gun lire. 1 went through nearly
two
weeks of the lighting here before I
will unlv be a short lime. The fellows
are getting Cleaned up. new equip got wounded and had to be sent back
to the hospital. It was a hot scrap the
ment and a little elose order drill.
But the folks went wild in the state- day 1 got hit, 1 can tel! you. At no
when they got word (hat lighting had time during the drive did the Germans
stopped. Well.- we are all just as offer us any hand to hand battle. When
pleased as the folks hark home. The we got near to them they threw their
hands in the air and shouted "KamFrench had some wild celebrations.
1 knew at that time that they
We deserved to g o home first, for rade."
had most of the tight taken out of them.
we were in the lines constantly from There are things I cannot tell you but
Hie day we fir-! entered until the war ! .think you will find tills a little inter
stopped. This Division held tlie record esting.
of all Ihe Allied Army fur longesl
Again looking at the map you will see
trench service.
I am a long way from Verdun. 1 surely
No doubt you are wondering how 1 have traveled over France. I shall be
spent 'yesterday. At 8710 a. m. the glad when I get hunt" again perhaps be
hind left in (rucks and went over to fore the winter is gone. The French
ur 2d Battalion.
We played for a people over here are very friendly to
sort of rally. Trie major made a little tlie Yanks hut t h e r e is no place like
speech and then the chaplain gave a America to me.
little talk. We ate dinner at 1.30 p.
m. with Co. F. Here is the menu:
MICKIE SAYS
mashed potatoes, roast pork
and
gravy, bread, butter, jam, stewed
IF PEOPLE*© JEST STOP
peaches, doughnuts and eoffep. From
T* TrtlNVC THRT ADNEU-TtStN*
there we went over lo our 3d Battalion
\s The n e w s p a p e r , n u x n 's
and played for a similar time. The boys
of Co. G had their dinner at 5 p. m..
s t o c k in T r a d e , T h e n '©
and they invited the whole band over.
N E V E R TRN TO CrlT t f FEO .
We* played while the fellows ate.
It
n o t h i n ' la ke T h e y
©o
was a pretty sight. The mess hall and
S O M E T I M E S , K io 8AOR.E.
tables were lit up with candles and il
T h a n t h e y ’d a s k t h e
looked like a urea! banquet hall, and
O R O C .ER . P E R A F R E E
then to think of the boys being aVvay
X
S A C K O F FLO URfrom home in a strange country where
the people didn't understand
the
meanings of the day.
Aftnr the boys had finished we sa!
down and had our meal. It was great,
the finest I ever had in the Army. The
table was piled high with frosted cake,
cookies, turnovers, bread, butter, jam
and milk. Then they brought along
mashed potatoes, mashed
lurnip.
boiled onions, corn, baked chicken and
gravy.
Ttiis year the Army issued no turkey
or extras, just the ordinary ration we
get every day. The boys had put to
gether what francs they had and
bought most of the food themselves.
All of us agreed it was the best
Thanksgiving we had ever had.

th e one rem edy you m ay take
and feel safe-=-safe th a t th e good
expected or prom ised will be accom plished—
safe th a t it will suit you. B eecham ’s Pills m eet the
universal need fo r a safe and speedy m edicine to relieve
the headaches, low spirits, restless pights, bad
dream s, b itte r taste , m ental
dullness, m uscular
f a tig u e
cau sed
by indi
gestion.
B eecham ’s
Pills have proved beyond
cavil or doubt th eir beneficent pow er
to correct defective or irre g u la r action of the
stom ach, liver, kidneys and bowels. The very first dose
will m ake you feel b e tte r and w ith judicious use as
occasion re q u ir e s th e re will come to you
a buoyant feeling o f health and
stre n g th . In body, brairt,
blood and nerves a tria l
will show you w hat a splen
did change fo r th e b e tte r
B eecham ’s Pills can m ake.
“ The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World”
At All Dniggisti, 10c, 25c. Directions o f special value to women are ufithci r% b r.

CUSHING
N. Hie D.vis, where she has e:nployn -; ment.
Much1 g id coas g ii..- been
! »»:> -ii is (■irtiing wood f.»r n.
joyed both day and eveninx on Pu;-I -:
I. Vi il*-.
oflice hill. where both oM *nd younp
Friend > «*f Charlie M -rion whe> is in
have partiieipated in th
T he j Franc- ‘ • c .nv.il*—•••nl ei-ilp. w r
beautiful moonlight >•v*;nirizs
it ivc _pi-. --I io lienr froci him last week.
He will b** r* :n*»mber-’l is one -o f mur
added r.iuv■ii to the ejijoym»!ill.
ITmIV* to i •k- u-Tii..: -• - driw rs Of .. few years
Fannie it □SOI
land, v-liere she has e;u]ihlymeii at ag e He wrote that he Wis WC*un«b*d
Qet. i. i»n! no! s**riMiisly. lieinir in the
the Wind- >r House.
about a me•nth. The lasit ba!The Hir- •■ d.iug.fit-r- ..f Mr . and M!•>.
is in was that of A:rironn?
H. V. Robi nson, Fannie. Mi idred and j
Wo Is. on- of the \voifet b u - o f th**
Edna nr-- ili ii!•- sick w i!!h iniIni-nz.';
- - dil that h e used to
Mrs. Julia Miller "f Friendship is
• r tough - ime times drivIhe s’M’ Sl of h r -'.n I. 'iiiuel unu f.imFrit -i Iship : i Thomilv this w<-. k.
ind that v\ r was far
Lemu<' Mill r of the Burnt Is
That ii was raining
has
for a t
days furlough.
and id m■ing hut he
: lie had .a good bed
Mi 3. lames lira
i good «!;ry buildinu
Lottie- Partridge
rn-jvcrmg f:\iiu:
••re slopf-ing which
the "fin."
-r iyin-- out d-ers.
Mrs. Alice Mank of Thomashm Isj
Mr. Mor ton is the
Ihe g;;i-.-! f her par -nts, Mr. and Mi;-.i
Wiis n t'lm- r.
t’ dinfflon Mortc-n of
Mrs. N' -Jtie Am Ti i s returned
e and IPs brother Ala drive tin • mail stau home from tier w :-k :n St. George.
low at (Caimp Devens.
Emr-riie B. Kill- :-;; on-- •>:' our M--s!
an’! m-si respeet-’-d ': \ i 1 W ar \ •
many frieinds in this
died t! the home ■' h!s da’.lirht-.-r. Mr-.
Adalbert Benner in Thumaston, .Mon
day. Jan. 13 and fun--r.il services w re
Have von tried it lately? Three Crow(mid froai ii r residence Thursday p. Brand Coffee.
m. ii 2 oVLrek.
Friends of'G’ipl. .!••’in W. Maloney,
of Thumaston formerly --f. Cushing ex Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
tend congratulations and wish him mil-1 inn r. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
and his newly w-sid.-d wife, formerly}
Mrs. Lizzie -.. v - o f
Tt-.i kland.
many years <-f happiue-s. Tii-.-j w i
married Wednesday Jan. 15.
Fre-nds ..f
Mi>-.-- Franc- - and
Georgia i impi’-ll
New York, who
sp.-nd ih'-:r -mimi-rs In-re and wdi fat h. •r M.vns a Idi•SP farm here, were
in RiK*kIand at th*- Pairk .Theatre Tuesday ev^ninc. .Inn. li ill * s .vee (hearts."
B. > . Oeyer has thuis far siaug.htered
one (tow since he began
25 r
butc her in it nibout till first of Decernher. whose comtlinn 1 weight totals
» P'i:mds of which if.180 pouniis,
pork . ftffur* f1 r.l the present price p«*:*
pound 25 e--nls {JfiYM:- Hie . value as
.Im 1

Miss Riiliv \\'oo(1COl ■k of Thomast-an,
was the we ■k---ml1 -ri;- t of her uncle
H. 1.. Kiilera n and fa iuily.
Sa tnrday in-l Sund; IV ..f last wee!:
Ihe merccry IT-II* v**r>’ low, the river
froze and tilings t•••-k --n real wintry
aspect. Monday of tins w -k was war
mer and Hie river is now open again
lo navigation.
Miss' Bertha ‘Maloney lias returned
to Friendship to the home of .Miss

*®Fcr Spanish Influ
enza, Colds and
Sore Throats. All
druggists 25c. 3’10

DON’T NEGLECT A
RHEUMATIC PAIN
Go after it with Sloan'a
Liniment before it gets
dangerous
Apply a little, don’t rub, let ii pene
trate, and—good-by twinge! Same for
external aches, pains, strains, stiffness
of joints or rnusdes, largeness, bruises.
Instant relief without mussinesa or
Boiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest
selling liniment year after year. Eco
nomical b y reason of enormou3 salco.
Keep a big bottle ready at all times.
Ask your druggist for Sloan’s Liniment.

"I will alwa;••••• wear shoes with Neelin
Soies." writes Mr. M. Newman of the
1 Newman Mfc. Co. of Minneapolis.
“They are su;x.rior soles in every way,
waterproof, more comfortable and more
durable. After many months of wear
they remain in good condition.”
Mr. Newman, and millions of others,
have found that the answer to the shoebill problem lies in getting soles that
wear a long time— N'eslin Soles.
They are scientifically made, very
tough and yet have the other qualitte’.
that sales should have— comfort and
absolute waterproofness. G tt Neolin~ >led shoes for your whole family.
They are found nearly everywhere and
in all styles. Have worn shoes re
pair.:! with Neolin Soles. They are
made by The Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company, Akron, Ohio, who a!so make
Wingfoot Heels—guaranteed to out
wear any other heels.

fle o lin S o le s
Irauts ilar* K*-*. L*. S. P»L. On.

CASCARA'Ef quinine

Roasted, ground and packed righ:
here in Rockland.
Always fresh
Three Crow Brand Coffee.

Copynght. 1014. ty McClure Ne«i(nper S\ ixUemie.

HEALTH

TALK

The stomach and bowels are one continuous
piece of human m achinery—the largest in the
body—and do the most work.
And If you keep your stomach and bowels in
fit condition the chances are that nature will
rid you of most forms of sickness.
Take advice— look well after the stomach and
bowels!
You must have regular movements and be
sure to keep out worms like Stomach worms and
Pin worms.
Dr. True’s Elixir ifl known as “The Family
Laxative and Worm Expeller.” It tones up the
stomach, restores normal bowel action and
throws out these parasites or worms.
Remember the name, Dr. True's Elixir.

Ask

grandma—she knows about Dr. T rue’s Elixir.
Adults and children .should use ip. S tart us;

Dr. True’s*Elixir today.

“Why did pa call Mr. Jones a
chump?”
“ ’Cause he's smaller'n pa.”

Road to Wealth.
L ^t us th en be up an d doing.
Every salesm an h as tits goal;
D rop th e rag you've been chew ing—
Use yo u r voice io peddle coal.

Bluebird Mince Meat Is all ready for
-Hie pie.

L. N, LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO., R ockland, Maine

